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ESTANCIA
Nnwi Etnbllhr)d 11104
Herald Etablilicd 1UU8

NEWS-HERAL- D

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, June 19, 1913

GRAND CELEBRATION

N. ill. C. TAX CASE
E

T

AT ESTANCIA

Volume

THE RUINS OF

JULY

4

ESTANCIA

LA

IX No. 33

TAKES

FIRST GAME

On last Saturday before Judge
While many of our readers
On Sunday afternoon the great
have visited the ruins of Cuarai, game of ball announced in last
Medler in Albuquerque. District
Attorney H. B. Hamilton argued
which are located about half a week's paper was pulled off on
mile up the canyon from Punta the local diamond between the
a motion submitted by him to re
AND GOOD
ASSURED de Agua, doubtless there are
open the N. M. C. tax matter.
Willard and Estancia teams,
many whoiive within easy driv much to the heartfelt joy of fans
The railroad was represented by
Attorney Dobson. Petitions ask
Committees have been busy during the past week, ar ing distance who have never in this community. It was a
ing that the matter be reopened ranging for a
taken the trouble to visit this in rattling good old fashion game
Fourth of July celebration to be held in Es- teresting
and the taxes as levied sustained
ruin.
of hit and run as the final score
From the announcement print of 20 to 8 shows. The kind of
were presented from Moriarty, tancia. Sufficient money has been raised and preparations
ed in the current Mountainair game seemed as satisfactory to
Mcintosh, Estancia, Willard and are nearly enough complete to insure a good celebration.
There will be addresses appropriate to the day, and the Chautauqua catalogue, it appears the fans as the result judging
Mountainair. Petitions in favor
of the reduction were presented committee in charge of amusement features promise horse, that our archaeologists will de from the hearty manner in which
containing about the same num mule, pony, bnrro and relay races, goat roping, broncho vote some time to exploration of the local team was supported by
ber of names as those against. busting, juego de gallo, roping, tying and branding steers, this ruin immediately following the rooters.
the Chautauqua.
It is said by those in position to and a baseball game between Willard and Estancia clubs.
Both teams played consistent
The following is reprinted from ball considering the lack of pracknow that these petitions were
Make your arrangements to spend the 4th in Estancia, the Chautauqua catalogue:
written in Spanish, the names
tice and the strong wind that
"This church was built under blew across the field. Shirley
were largely those of Spanish-America- n
the direction of Father Eatavan Milbourn pitched a stellar game
citizens, and that a
de Perea some time between 1617 for Estancia, striking out 14 men
large majority of them do not A CO OPERATIVE
A NEW DROP EOR
Tigua and holding the Willard team
and 1630 at the
appear upon the rolls as taxpaycity of Cuarai, seven miles north completely at h3 mercy in all
ers. These petitions did not
of Mountainair. The people were but one inning. Special mention
come from a specified place, and
overcome and driven from their should be made of Bagley's play
the petitions themselves did not
homes by the Apaches about ing at second and the batting of
specify tnat the signers were tax
payers.
The ranchers of this section the year 1674 and the town has Meyer at third, who out of four
An agreement to co operate
been inhabited since.
Three letters from Estancia
times up managed to be hit once
with the State of New Mexico and of this state will be interes- notThe work
of developing the for a walk and pole out three
business men were presented
experiin
knowing
about
ted
the
in the protection of game on
favoring the reduction.
ments that have been made with ruins of ancient cities in this two baggers the next three times.
The Judge 3 said to have re national forests has been en a grass that will be more useful vicinity, inaugurated last year The other members of the team
by Dr. Edgar L. Hewett, direct had no difficulty in connecting
marked that this was not an in tered into by the United States than alfalfa.
or
of the New Mexico branch of with the slants of the three Wilitiative and referendum case Forest Service. On the other
According to the department
He overruled the motion for a hand, the ame wardens will of agricultural at Washington, the American School of Archae lard pitchers used and it was a
report to the nearest forest of- the new Egyptian grass, known ology, will be continued this regular
d
rehearing.
in most
District Attorney Hamilton
ficer any fires they may dis
"Sudan grass," is going to year, and the first systematic ex every inning.
once filed notice of an appeal to cover on or near a national for- minimize the dread of dry years. cavating ever done at any of A return game has been arthese ruins will be commenced ranged for the coming Sunday at
the supreme court, and we be est.
It says:
neve tne ease nas ceen tiled in
"The Sudan isa drought re- at La Cuarai, immediately after Willard to start not later than
Ia a letter to State Game
the supreme court; also that an Warden Trinidad C. de Baca, sisting any plants and promises Chautauqua under the direction 2:00 o'clock and a hot time in
effort will be made to have it ad the Government outlines the to supplant all other grains for of Dr. Hewett. The excavations the good old sport will be had.
will continue at the ruins for It is understood that Willard will
vanced on the docket so that it proposed
activities of Forest cattle feeding purposes. The some time after the close of the import a man worthy the trust
may be settled at an early date.
strong
hardy
is
new
feed
and
Service men in assisting to enThe case is now in the hands
and grows as rapidly as any oth- Chautauqua and the work will be to mount the mound which if
of Attorney General Clancy. Mr. force the game laws of New er, but requires comparatively accompanied by the regular lect- true will likely result in a good
Hamilton has signified a willing- Mexico, as follows:
no water. The new feed is strong ures of the Summer School, one pitchers' battle.
Forest officers will pay and hardy and grows as rapidly week of which will held here at As the effort to induce the
ness to appear on behalf of the
protesting taxpayers if they de- strict attention to the enforce as any other, but requires com- this time, during which tne reg- railroad to operate a special on
ment of the game laws in so paratively no water. The new ular Summer School work will that day has failed it will be
sire it, so we are informed.
far as their duties permit, by grass promises to become the be continued. Dr. Hewett necessary to drive down by team.
reporting all cases of violation leading article for hay producers. has arranged for camping equip- All true fans turn out and help
of the game laws to the regu ' 'Three cuttings can be made in ment and accommodations at root the team to victory. Should
cost will be afforded all Willard win Sunday a double
lar deputy State game warden one season. Experiments car- nominal
who wish to attend these header will be arranged for the
those
in whose
au offense is ried on at the Chico experimen meetings and witness this most
4th to be played at Estancia to
LOOK OVER GROUND committed.district
They will make tal station fully verify the report interesting work. These rusty settle the dispute as to Who's
among
evergovernment.
by
the
nestle
There
the
ruins
old
made
arrests in flagrant cases where
planted May 2, greens at the foot of the Manzano Who hereabouts.
it is impossible to notify the the grass was
the
1913, and two months later was Mountains and aside from
With a view to looking over
of the place, it
where
historic
game
interest
State
and
warden,
railway
in full bloom and from four to is a most attractive camping site
the New Mexico Central
PHIL0MATH1ANS
property and the proposed route the violator is likely to leave six feet in height. July 16, nine with an abundance of water and
of the Farmington to Albuquer- the section of the country. weeks after planting, it was cut shade and all other conditions to
The Philomathlans met at the
que railway, J. H. Flick, con- They will also furnish to the for hay. Experiments have been a pleasant and inexpensive outdesiring accommo- home of Mrs. Holloway Wednestractor, and Herbert Green, ban- proper officers all available in carried on in Texas, Virginia, ing. Thosecamp
should notify
dations in
ker, prominent men of Chicago, formation, which will assist North and South Dakota, and Dr. Hewett or the Chautauqua day, June 11th. Many members
are in the city for a brief stay. them in apprehending or pro each state pronounced the new management as early as possible. together with two visitors were
The business meeting
Piloted by Col. W. S. Hopewell. secuting violators of the game feed a success. When the cul Among the noted speakers who present.
will attend this meeting is Dr. was followed by the program
gengrass
Mr. Flick and Mr. Green returnbecomes
of
Sudan
ture
laws,
formerly that had been previously outLewis B, Paton,
ed last evening from a trip over
The rangers will further be eral, experts say that there will tor director of the American lined.
The hostess served sher
the Hagan coal fields and an in- expected, as far as practicable, be no need to fear a 'dry year." School of Archaeology at Jerusawhich everyone en
cake
and
bet
spection of the New Mexico CenHerald.
Albuquerque
lem."
keep a record of the total
to
week's programme
joyed.
Next
tonight
or tomortral. Either
uumber of game animals by We have been compelled to
is to be a paper by Mrs. Smith on
row morning the party will leave
aid:
Single Tax, each member to be
on a reconnaissance trip over the classes killed iu their districts, enlarge our waste basket. What
tobe turned iu co the State with the two big Pacific coast The M. E. Ladies Aid society prepared for a round table dis
proposed route of the
Let all
game wardeu, at the end of expositions sending us a letter a served dinner and supper last cussion of the same.
railway.
25 at
present
June
be
Club
members
Woman's
Saturday
at
the
day trying to bum free space,
The Chicago men expressed the season.
and cleared $37. They wish Mrs. Olive's town residence.
themselves today as being much
In case the regular deputy our Uncle Sam trying to bum room
thank all who assisted them in
pleased with the Hagan coal State game wardeu discovers free ads for various departments to
R. N. Maxwell put down a new
any way, especially Mr. James,
fields, there being more coal in hre on an area within or con while he prints envelopes for our who
ice cream well on his own place during the
ice
and
donated
plain sight than they had expec- tiguous to the forest, he is ex
past week. He struck a good
customers cheaper than we could and helped in many other ways; flow
ted to see in the entire state.
of water at forty feet, but
Co.,
who
Hughes
Mercantile
the
to
notify
pected
promptly
the if we stole the envelopes, a DenDefinite announcement as to
to one hundred feet.
continued
who
Davis,
Mrs.
dishes;
loaned
forest officer of the ver bumfest sending free ads, to
what the Chicago men think of nearest
'
No more water was encountered,
Wells
Mr.
meats,
and
cooked
the
.
the projects will probably be fact.
say nothing of the divers chan- who proved a most efficient aid but the water rose to the forty
made upon their return from
foot level. He has installed a
ces we get from Thomas, Rich- to the "suffragettes."
List
Land
for
sale.
Wanted
Farmington. Albuquerque Hern
pump, and so far the
onHarry
to
the
donate
Hawkins,
Pres.
perand
ard
Mrs. L. F.
your Estancia Valley land in
all
ald.
has held out
water
livson or by mail with the Estancia ly thing we have to make a
will irrigate one acre
He
right.
WednesSociety
met
Aid
The
Bull,
Hereford
One
Wanted
Realty Co. A. J. Green, Presi- ing from do you blame us for day with Mrs. Neal Jenson and and put most of it in alfalfa.
f ullblood or nearly so. Write L.
will meet in two weeks with Mrs. This is a small beginning, but
dent,
H. C. Williams, Secretary enlarging our waste basket?
Mexico,
New
Encino,
E. Catt,
small beginnings are good.
Constant.
Index.
Aztec
advt.
Treasurer.
and
advt.
Box 165.

III

merry-go-roun-

ladies;

Farming-ton-Albuquerq-

.

"

planting again, the same
might be said about neighbor
Lanford

.

arbor was built in the
district north of here and a
Au

Union Sunday School organ
i'.ed last Sunday.

EASTVIEW

LEGAL NOTICE.
In the District Court of the Third Judicial District of the State of New
Mexico, within and for the County
of Torrance.
The State National Bank of
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
O. N. Marrón, Trustee,
Plain tiiTs,
No. 383
va.
Tuttle & John, Julian Tuttle,
Vcrn P. John,

Defendants.

Special Correspondence.

Rains the 9th and 10th made
crops at the foot of the Manzano
boom.

The stork came looking for a
good home for a little
brown-eyeseñorita.
and made Joe Purcella glad by
leaving it at his house.
Mother
.
and daughter doing
L. J. Kayser and family,
the Torrences, and Floyd and
Charles Spencer took their din
ners to the foot of the mountain
on the 15th and had a picnic
dinner.
Mrs. B, M. Means took dinner
with Mrs. G. W. Torrence on the
black-heade-

d

iieonlv"

;

f

w

insures
Sewing

well-Mrs-

Macnine

Just Think

of it ?

Sewing Machine ia
for five years againat accident
breakage, wear, fire, tornado, light- and water. Thii ahowi our

Th Fseh

10th.

The many friends of Sunt
and Mrs. Chas. L. Burt extend
hearty congratulations to them
faith ia
over the arrival of the little son
tíh FREE
and daughter at their home,
I
truly, a double blessing to their
lives.
....
"
..
it
Gooseberry pie is ripe. All
i;
or ny pan (needle, bell, or attichment,
vou have to do is go to the tim
It will bo trpiaccd to yon wiuoui ciurgv.
ber and get the gooseberries.
Send for our beautiful booklet,
Perhaps housewives will say it
"In the days work."
takes a little sugar too.
Louie Kayser had the misfort
Free Sewing Machine Company
une to run a nail in his foot
Rockford, Illinois.
making him quite lame.
h

SewingMachine
.

NOTICE OF SUIT.
To Tuttle & John, a partnership, Julian
Tuttle, Vern P. John:
You and each of you are hereby noti
fied that an action has been commenced
in the District Court of the Third Judicial District of the State of New
Mexico, within and for the County of
Torrance, against you. The names of
the parties to the cause are The State
New
National Bank of Albuquerque,
Mexico, and O. N. Marrón, Trustee,
Plaintiffs, Tuttle & John, Defendants.
The court in which said case is pending is the District Court of the Third
Judicial District for the County of lor
ranee. New Mexico. The general ob
jects of the action are for an account
ing of the amount
due and owing
from the said defendants to the said
nlflintiff nn account of certain DromiBsory notes in said complaint mentioned
and described, and for the foreclosure
of the mortgage and deed of trustgiven
by the said defendants to secure the payment of the said promissory notes, and
for general relief.
ThA names of the rilaintiff's attor
neys are Marrón & Wood, and their
postoffice address is Albuquerque, Ber
nnlilln finuntv. New Mexico.
"
You, the said defendants, are further
notified that unless vou enter your ap
pearance in said cause on or before
Monday, the 11th dav August, 1913,
judgment will be rendered against you
and eacn OI you in saia cause uy
and the relief prayed for in the
said complaint win De graniea.

Acasio Gallegos,

Clerk of the District Court for the
County of Torrance, New Mexico,

Amended Ordinance No.

Special Correspondence.

Special Correspondence.

RHward Millions. A. S. J
Everyone is very busy with
McKandless and Mrs. Tempe their crops since the fine rains
Willison made proot at JNegra we have been having. Crops
Saturday.
are reported good throughout
Wm riranntield and wife the valley.
Horace Brown and wife who
visited J. C. Sheltor at Peder
have been at Willard for some
nal Sunday,
time returned home Friday night
Tom Brown of Dunmore has to
get ready to take charge of
been at Negra for the past the section at lonnaro on Mon
two weeks making some nec day morning.
essary improvements for the
Julius Meyer has recently mov
Walter department store.
ed to Lucia. We are very glad
A. B. Cecil of Encino trans to have them among us and hope
acted business here VVeuoes they will like their new home.
Mrs. Minnie Smoot is living on
day.
Mr. Palaco of Palmer was a her claim now.
Everyone is getting ready for
business caller at Negra this
Childrens' Day, the 21st of the
week.
Department month. Smoot,
The Walter
wife and childFrank
store at Negra exchanges ren,
live in California but
who
goods for horses, cattle, sheep have been in Lawton. Oklahoma
nnrl
and would not turn visiting her parents, stopped at
down cash if they couldn't do Lucia to visit their sister, Mrs.
any better.
Smoot, while on their way to
Albuquerque. Roy Smoot, who
accompanied them, is looking for
NEW HOME
a good cattle ranch.
D. F. Heal is very busy shearSpecial Correspondence.
ing sheep this week.
James Young spent a few Falcona Brown has been digdays at Venice the latter part ging a well for Charley Miller.
of last week.
Jessie Heal went to Estancia
A. B. McKinley had a horse Saturday evening and returned
Sunday evening.
die on Monday.
C. M. Douglas and wife and
Delbert Heal is working in
John Kennedy were guests of Oklahoma now.
B. C. Lanford's family on SunMr. Miller's family is getting
ready to start for Texas in a few
day.
This district was well repre- days.
Miss Elizabeth Hubbard from
sented at the Bean Growers'
Association ia Estancia ou Kansas is at home on a visit.
A musical was given at Mrs.
Saturday.
John McGillivray's ranch Friday
A very enjoyable day was night. A good crowd was there
spent at the picnic last Thurs and everyone enjoyed the music.
day. The day was ideal, the
Mr. Winchester was in Lucia
grounds were as good as could twice this week.
be found in the mountains
and the dinner consisted uf
CHILILI
the cream of the valley and
The
committee
plenty of it.
are to be congratulated on the Special Correspondence.
Rain is the order of the day. Four
program given. inches
interesting
of rain is the estimate for the
The people who didn't attend four days. Crops in this vicinity
missed a good time and every- were not suffering for rain.
Leonardo S. Otero made a business
one in the Valley was in.

vited.

trip to Kscobosa Saturday.
H. T. Sanchez and family, had a
pleasant visit with S. C. Goodner's
Sundav. Mr. Sanchez reports (rood
things to eat from the garden and
poultry yard.
Mr. Hawkins of Estancia is here to
survey the county line.
C. Hamby visited his brother R. C.
ITamby Saturday and Sunday.
K. T. Sanchez has built an addition
to his store and will use it soon. He
is making his general store a nice
said John Kennedy clean
place for every one to visit.
blues) Everytime a Wedding bells will soon be ringing

Miss Mattie Compton and
John Stephens, two of our
popular young people were
married in Estancia on Mon
day of feat week by J. Q. Her
rio. A lively serenade was
was given them on Thursday

evening.
Who

had the
cJood

comes

up

he begins.

hero.

18.

Legal Notice
Notice of Trustee's Sale under Trust
Deed.
Whereas. R. C. Howell and M. H.
Howell, his wife, both of Estancia,
N. M., ana it. u. uonono ana lueiia a.
nnnnhn. his wife, both of Albuauer- que, N. M., did execute a certain deed
bearing date the 9th day of
of trust,
L
IOII w tha
I'alnnma kJa mo uoMmia
UeCemUcr, 17H,
ingsliank, of Estancia, N. M., a corexisting under
organized
and
poration
the laws of New Mexico, as Trustee,
sheriff
of the CounMeyer,
and Julius
ty of Torrance, N. M., as Trustee pro
hac vice, for the benefit and security
of the Estancia Savings Bank, a corporation, as aforesaid, which deed of
Trust waB recorded in the office of the
Recorder
County Clerk and
of the County of Torrance, New Mexi1911,
day
of
December,
27th
co on the
in'Book A-- l, page 13, of the Records
Mortgages.
of Deeds and
And, whereas, default has been made
in the payment of the promissory note
secured by said deed of trust, and the
RonrH nf Directors of said Estancia
Savings Bank, did on the 27th day of
that said
MavJ 1913, in ,writing, demand
a I..i:..
at
cjci,
Trustee, pro nai: vite, ruuuua
N.
County
of
Torrance.
Bhoriff nf the
M., should forthwith proceed to sell the
land in said deed of trust described.
Now. therefore, pursuant to the said
demand and in accordance with the
terms and under the authority of ther,
said deed 01 trust, tne saiaduuus ;uey-esheriff of the County of Torrance,
N. M., as such Trustee, pro hac vice,
riooa horehv eive notice that on Satur
day, the 12th day of July, 1913, at the
hour of ten o'clock of the forenoon of
said day, at the front entrance to the
poscoffice in Estancia, New Mexico, he
will sell at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash in lawful money of the
United States, all that certain piece,
parcel or tract of land Bituate, lying
and being in the County of Torrance,
State of New Mexico, and particularly
rioBnrihprl
The South
follows,
east Quarter of Section 31, in Townsip
6 North of Range 9 East of the New
Mexico Principal Meridian, containing
160 acres, according to the Government
survey thereof.
JULIUS MEYER,
Sheriff of the County of Torrance, New
Mexico, Trustee pro hac vice.
Easley & Easley, Attorneys forTrustee
pro hac vice, Santa Fe, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Dnnartment of the Interior,
U. S. Land Oillce at Santa P'e, N. M.
May 24, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that John E.
1., nf
M
lJoa MoYtPO. WHO.
on March 25th, 1907, mado homestead
for e seAi,
entry No. 10039-0405seM swi, section a, .townswiif
N, M. P.
9
Range
east.
north,
5
ship
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
Mrnnf
I.
.
in
i
cu mane live jsoi i
claim to the land above described, be
fore Neal Jenson, u. m. uomnnsioner,
at Rlatnncia New Mexico, on the 5th
day of July, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
T? a itapVion Hnpri
itn
rcdci muc,
John Berkshire, Oscar W. Kemp, all of
Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

se,

la,

Notice of Foreclosure of Mortgage
Deed.

Notice is hereby given that whereas,
Victoria Martinez de Archuleta, widow
of Justo Archuleta, deceased, by mortgage deed dated August 12th, 1910, and
which was filed for record and duly recorded in Book A-- l, Page 21, of records
of mortgages of Torrance County, New
Mexico, conveyed to Estancia Savings
Bank of Estancia, New Mexice, all of
the following described land in Torrance
t:
East half
County, New Mexico,
of Southwest quarter of Sec. 33, in
8
Range
of
East and
6
Township North,
lots two and three of Section 4 in Township No. 5 North, of Range No. 8 East
of the New Mexico Principal Meridian
and base line, containing 159.74 acres,
to secure the payment of a certain note;
and whereas, the said note and interest
thereon have not been paid, and said
note is past due: and whereas, the taxes
have not been kept paid according to
the requirements of the said mortgage
deed; Thereby give notice to whomsoever it may concern that by virtue of
the power Riven in and by the said
mortgage deed I will sell said real
estate at public vendue to the highest
bidder for cash, on the 21st day of June,
at 10 o'clock A. M., at the front door
of the court house in Estancia, in Torrance County, New Mexico, by authority of the board of directors of the
Estancia Savings Bank.
FRED H. AYERS,
Attorney for Estancia Savings Bank,
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Dopartmont of the Interior
Department of the Interior
O S. Land Othce at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Ü. 8. Land Office at Santa Fo, Now Mexico,
Juno 7. 1H13.
June 7, 191;),
Notice is hereby given that Lonella linrliart,
,
Kstancia, Now Mexico, who, on August,ritli,
Notice is hereby given that Hortou H. Sclier-ornf
of Kstoncia, New Mexico, who. on July l.ith. 1910, made lioniostctul entry No. OIWIS, for sw'-7
Township
north. Rango
isla, made homestead entry No.OMmI, for t
Section it's,
Keridian,
nw, 7 Soctiou
has
N.
M.
P.
7
east.
nelt.nw! neit. and neü Rango
oast. N. filed uotico of intention to mHko
llvo year
north.
Township 7
iul.ont.ion
of
M
proof, to establish claim to the land ahovo deP. Meridian, has filed notice
yoar proof to establish scribed, beforo Neal Jenson, United Htatos
three
to' make
Commissioner, at Kstancia, New Moxico, ou
claim to the land above desoribed, befcire Noal
Jensen, O. 8. Commissioner, at Kstancia, Now theltiihdeyof July, lii:l.
day
of July, 1913.
Claimant, names us witnosses :
Mexico, on the loth
Renona Young. M. L. Lippard, William A.
i'lairaant names as witnesses:
W. J. (Junter. Mrs. Delia B. JohnBon, Bonooa Hill, Perry Baruott, all of hstancia, New MexiNew co.
Young, M. h. Lippard, ail of Estancia,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Hojlistcr.
UoI10'
DELGADO, Begietor.

Belnting to the barter. Bale and exshauge of
intoxicating lienors and providing an annual License Tax for either wholesale or retail
doalera in same.
Be it Ordained by the Village Council of Eltnn
cia. New Mexico,
Section 1. That from and after tho passage
of tins ordinance, any person or persons oner.
rat.ail nrtnhart.nr. irlvn nr SIin. tj, ull ut.epirito'us,
malt
or
vinous
cbanae any
or intOX'
wines.
fnrmnntMl
Imtmra.
leaving liquors of any kind or description, within the corporate limits of the Village
of Estancia, shall py an annual Licenae Tax
in the sum of $200.00 per annum to the Clerk of
said Village, who shall thereupon issue to said
porson or persona a lioense to so deal in said
wines and liquors as enumerated above, for the
FRANCISCO
period of one year from the dateof suohlicense.
Provided : That the Clerk may issue such license for a period of three months if so desir
ed. Ana it snail De uniawiui ior any persuu
Miniuin, nr nnrnnrAtinn to establish or con
duct a saloon for the vendiog or sale at retail
liqor otherwise, of spiritous, vinous or malt
of
uors within the oorporato limits of the Village
of Estancia without having nrst obtamea a li
oense as aforesaid, and any person, company
or corporation offering to barter, sell or exchange intoxicating liquors as denned in this
amLinn. without htviuff in thair Dossession a
license as aforesaid, shall be deemed guilty of
a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof
nor
Dec. 31, 1912.
shall be fined not less than Fifty Dollars
close
N. M.,
more than One Hundred Dollars, or by Imprisonment in the oounty jail not less than ten nor
more than ninety aays or 07 ooin sucn nne ana
iuinrifwiiimflQt : and each dav anv of the provis
LIABILITIES
ions of this section ia violated, shall oonslituto
a separate ouense..
$15,000.0C
$68,463.74 Capital Stock
oompanv or corporation. Loans and Discounts
Hno. 2. Any
having in their possesion a license as provided
2,300.00
Surplus
Furniture
Estate,
shall,
Real
during
ordinance,
one
of
section
this
in
the life of such lioense, keep same posted in a
1,789.43
6,178.73 Undivided profit!
. . .
eonspicuous place in their place of business, and Fixtures
and they shall maintain an unobstructed viow Overdrafts
310.26
564.25 Cashier's checks
. . .
such
from
place
of business
of
front to rear of same, and any owner,
87,450.95
Deposits
Exchange
31,653.93
Sight
Cash
&
manager or holder of a license as aforesaid,
who shall violate auy of the provisions of this
$106,850.64
$106,850.64
section shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanthereof shall be
or and upon conviction
punished by a fine of not less han five dollars, State of New Mexico, County of Torrance, ss:
nor more than ten dollars for the first offense,
I, Ed. W. Roberson, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear
and upon conviction for second offense, shall
be fined not less than twenty dollars nor more that the above statement is true.
do
,
larB
owner
should
of
and
such
fifty
the
than
WILLIE ELGIN, President.
license be a third time convicted of violating Attest:
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 2nd day of January, 1913.
any of the prov aions of this aeotion hie license
RALPH G. ROUERSON Notary Public
Seal
revoleen.
snail oe
See. tt. Any person, company or oorporation My Commission expires March 27, 1914.
desiring a retail liquor dealer s license as provided in aeotion one of this ordinance, shall
make application to the Village Clerk on a
regular form provided by him ; such application shall describe the lot and block by numbers to which such license shall apply, and
nnnh liepnsa shall not bddIv to anv other loca
tion than the one described, except as hereinafter provided. Eaoh application for license
Willard, New Mexico
ordinance, shall be accompanied by
nader this
t.hn fee covering the neriod of time for whioh
same Is issued, and an additional fee of one
H.B. Jones, Pres., A.B. McDonald, Vice Pres. W.B.Humphries, Jr. CaBhier
Issuing ana recording same.
dollar ror Any
person or persons, having
8eo. 4.
Your business is neither too small nor too large for us to handle
a license to engace in the business pro
may
find it
vided for in this ordinance, who
satisfactorily.
We invite comparison with other banks.
neceBsary to remove lrom tue location aeacnoed
in the license, may by application to the
Clerk and payment of a foe of 25 oents,
have their license transferred to some other
location within the corporate limits of Estan-aIm- .
Provided : That any Derson or Dersons.
having in their possession a lioense as aforesaid, who majr desire to remove without the
the expiracorporate limits of Estancia
tion of the time for which said licenae was is
sued, shall forfeit cue lee paid ror tne same.
ttec. &. Any person, company or corporation.
All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
nfíarino to vend or sell at wholesale within the
eorporttte limits or asiancia, intoxicating liqESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
done. Charges reasonable.
uors as enumerated in section one of this ordinance, shall make application to the Village
Clerk for a wholesale liquor dealer's license
in the same manner as provided in section four
for retailer's license, and shall accompany their
application with the licence fee of une Hundred
Dollars, said fee being the annual license tax
required of wholesale liquor dealers by this ordinance, and auy person, company or corporation receiving a wholesale liquor dealer's license under this ordinance shall be subject to
the Bame restrictions and penalties as provided
for retail liquor dealers in seotion one of this
ordinance, for violation of its provisions, and
said license sha II be posted in a oonspicuous
nlnpe in the building to which such license nn- nlieH. and the owner of such license shall bo
Office Business
all
subject to the same penalties for failure to
BO post UlB inwinu no piuviuvu ,m iota, uquur
Life,
rimilnrs in section two of this ordinance. And
said license shall not apply to any other locaone
described
the
in
than
tion
Legal
Acknowthe license, except as provided in section
four, and any wDoiesaie liquor oeaier, Having
ledged.
received a license under this ordioanoe, shall
be governed by Section 412 or the
Laws of New Mexico. 1897. defining wholesale
liquor dealers.
its passage and date
and effect from and after
of final publication as required by law.
Mayor,
J. L. bTuw.KUkxu,
J. B. Wash, Clerk.
Date of first publication, June 5, 101?.
Date of last publícala om. June 10. Ull.
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ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
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of business

RESOURCES

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK

J. W. WHGNER,

Blacksmith and Repair Shop
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leioi

Neal Jenson

3C0

U. S. Commissioner

Land
Fire,

of
Kinds Transacted.
Accident and Health Insurance.
Papers Drawn and
Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico
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Notas de Colorad?.
CONLEY BALDWIN, PERTENECIENTE A LA CUADRILLA DE .
NOTICIAS DE LA
NOTICIAS DEL
DANDIDOS DE LA VETA,
MATÓ AL OFICIAL RUSSELL.
ULTIMA SEMANA
Herido en el corazón por una bala
de la pistola de Conley Baldwin, prisionero que se escapó de la penitenciarla de Cañón City, y uno de los Western Newspaper Union News
Western Newspaper Union News Service,
Service.
miembros
de bandidos que son tan bien
Del Oeste.
Notas de Nuevo México.
por
partida
conocidos
el
nombre
de
la
)
Huertas y milpas en el vesindario de
Más de decientas personas presen
Louisville, Neb., están llenas de al- de Baldwin que hacían sus depreda- ciaron un gran accidente enfrente de
B.
Russell,
en
ciones
ese
distrito,
John
garrobos que tienen la edad de diez
guarda de noche de la penitenciarla la estación de Albuquerque, cuando
y siete años.
de Cañón City, antes de caer muerto vieron que las ruedas de un coche de
El proyecto de ley que da permiso disparó dos balazos hiriendo á Baldwin turistas número 14G1 del tren de Santa
número 2, hizo pedasos la cabeza
á las mujeres para votar para todas mortalraente.
Baldwin murió & la) Fó
de un hombre que aún no se ha podi
las oficinas de Illinois fué pasado por ocho y treinta de la mañana.
uno voto de S3 para 68.
Bald do saber quien era.
El duelo ocurrió en la casa-dEl Congreso de los sembradores de win en la mañana. Russel, con los pó
Dos Méxicanaos y un Italiano mine
terrenos secos de Texas se va á encon- delas Harriman de la Veta; R. B. Cut- ros murieron el la mina Pacific en
trar en Sabinal, los dfas 10 y quince ler, Ellis McDonald y Alexander Mogollo. Los tres hombres que mude Julio, también el día diezy siete.
Young, citiaron la casa de Baldwin y rieron era toda la gente que se en
Adolpbus Busch III. de St. Louis se le ordenaron & Baldwin que saliera. contraba en la mina á ese tiempo y
va á casar pronto con la señora Flor- Como no recibierno contestación de la como "todos ellos murieron, no se ha
ence Parker Lambert, quien era antes casa, los policías abrieron la puerta y podido saber como ocurrió el accidente
Russell y Harriman entraron á la casa. y todo lo que "Be puede hacer as su
la esposa de Marion L. J. Lambert.
La señora George Glover, hija polí- Los policías fueron encontrados por pociciónes de como pasarla el acci
tica de la señora Mary Baker Eddy, la esposa de Baldwin, Juanita, quien dente.
recibió algunas lastimaduras bastante hizó por donde prevenir la entrada de
La junta de rejentes elljierón á el
policías, los policías hicieron á la
serias en un accidente que ocurrió en los
Dr. George el Ladd de Oklahoma
un automóvil en Spearfisb hill, cerca mujer á un lado y comenzaron á bus- presidente del Colleglo del Estado, es
car al bandido.
de Deadwood, S. D.
decir del colegio de agricultura de
Los dos cuartos de la casa están
El senado del estado de Illinois pasó conectados y separandos por dos grue-se- s "Nuevo México y también del colegio
de mecánicos.
El Dr. Ladd comen
una ley para juntar tresientos mil
cortinas. Harriman enpujó con su
dólares, para poner una exhlviclún de rifle las cortinas á un lado y Russell zará sus trabajos en el mes de Julio,
y tomará el puesto que ha ocupado
Illinois en la expocición del Panama-Pacifi- c penetro á el otro cuarto.
Dr. W. E. Garrison, desde el año
que va á. tomar parte en San
k éste instante se vió un resplan- el
1908.
Francisco, Cal., en el año 1915.
dor en la obscuridad y las rodillas de de
La sekora Arthur Kellar confesó en Russell no pudieron sostener el peso
A resulta de tan grandes llovidas
Harrisonville, Mo que ella fué quier de su cuerpo, unos cuantos instantes que han caldo en la parte de Maxwell,
mató á su marido, un trabajador del más, Russel se cogió con su mano
hubo una cresiente en la parte arriba
ferrocarril, y á su hljita de siete afio3
del pescuezo de Harriman y de Hebron Dam, que subió por más de
de edad. Kellar y la muchacbita fue- ocn su mano derecha disparó dos ve- dos horas A el agua en las asequias de
ran asesinados mientras dormían en ces en dirección de donde había benldo la compañía Je irrigación A la altura
sus camas.
de seis y siete pies. La cresiente no
el resplandor del rifle del ladrón.
"Yo creo que ye acabe en éste mun- causó daños y se creé que ésta llu
De Wáshlngton.
do," dijo Russell á Harriman y calló vias alluden mucho A las cosechas de
esa parte del terreno.
Meridith Nicholson de Indiana, un muerto & los pies de su compañero.
Baldwin hizó esfuersos hasta salir á
novelista, tal vez sea elejldo miiflstro
El coronel Rafael Yturralde de las
no
la
amor
luz.
el
de
Dios
Portugal.
"Por
tiren
a
fuerzas federales de México ha regra-sadpeotra
vez;
me
en
cortado
dos
han
El presidente dominó & los admlnis-tradare- s
á su casa en Artesia, Nuevo Méx
de correos como sigue; F. F. gasos," gritó el bandido, y calló al lade ico, después de haber andado en cam
de
los
oficiales.
paña
con las fuerzas federales do
Relnart, Fort Morgan; Bruce Russell,
Conley es uno de los cuatro herma- México por no menos que un año.
Yuma. .
nos: Gonley, Robert, Willard y Har- Yturralde dice que él regreso porque
Investigaciones respecto a el recono- old, quienes mandados por su padre,
cimiento del gobierno de México no L"Peg Leg" Baldwin, han terrorizado está completamente disgustado con la
Be han vuelto & hacer
en la casa el condado de Huerfano por algún nu situación que se encuentra en la par
te Sur de la república de México.
Blanca.
mero de años. El padre y los cuatro
La señorita Mannette Myers, direc
La suprema corte de los Estados hijos fueron arrestados en La Veta en
Unidos va á volver á estudiar la causa el año 1912, siendo acusados de haber tor de educación industrial del esta'
de la corporación de agua de Denvfer, robado carros de carga del ferrocarril. do, va á visitar ft las instituciónes que
éste pleito fué ganado por la gente de Conley Baldwin estába trabajando con siguen, y ft vljilar sobre el trabajo in
Denver en dfas pasados.
tos prlcioneros que estában compani- - dustrial en éstas juntas: Albuquerque,
Socorro, Junio veinte y
Porter Charlton tiene que regresar i ento el camino el verano pasado cuado Junio
Italia a responder la acusación que se se escapó de acuerdo con la madre uno y veinte y tres; Bernalillo, Junio
y regresará ft Santa Fé el día
le hace de haber matado a su esposa, grande le Conley Baldwin, quién tiene
en Junio 1910, en Lake Como. Esto la edad de noventa y dos años, él ha veinte y cinco del mes de Junio. En
visitado muchas veces á La Veta an conección con ésta rama.de trabajo de
fué lo que dicidió la corte suprema.
dando de noche por las calles bestido escuela, W. T. Conway y J. W. Rigney,
quienes son de la escuela de agrlcul
de mujer.
Sport.
Russel fué á Cañón City cuatro años tura del estado, van & atender éstas
Charley White y Jack Brltton firma
Warden Tynan. Su casa juntas y van & hacer lo posible por ver
ron un contrato para peliar an pleito pasados enconLámar,
en donde era poli- si puede mejorar algunos de los estude veinte y cinco rounds en Nuevo Or estába
cía. Dos meses pasados se casó con dies de agricultura.
leans el día 4 de Julio.
la señorita Anna Cooper de Cañón
Kl Juez D. J. Leahy dió justicia en
Andrew Drew, disipulo de Orville City. Ellos hablan regresado de su
favor del Dr. H. M. Smith por la canWright, recibió su muerte cuando su luna
algunos
días.
de miel hace
tidad de núeve mil novecientos cuaaeroplano calló el suelo en el pueblo
renta y dos dólares en el pleito que
dé Lima, Ohio.
John K. Mullen va á erejir una casa
Jack Johnson, el champion negro para ancianos en Denver, el edificio Smith tenia en contra de la junta de
síndicos del hospital para locos de
del mundo, recibió cinco dfas más de va &
costor la cantidad de ciento cua- Nuevo México. La demandafué pueslibertad. El champion fué puesto en la renta mil dólares.
ta por Smith contra los síndicos por
penitenciaria á servir un termino de
El Dr. Smith asegA. B. Gray, quien fuq elejldó por el daños y perjuicios.
un año por no respetar las leyes conura-que
los síndicos violaron un congobierno 'de los Estados Unidos para
tra la esclabitud blanca.
trato con la junta cuando la pusieWillis Ritchie, pujillsta de peso libi-an- a jefe de policía para Nevada, fué por ron & él á un lado como superinteny champion del mundo en esepeso, muchso años residente de Denver.
dente del asilo, el mes de Septiembre
y Joe Rivas, también pujillsta del
Una pequeña barca en donde ivan pasado, y pusieron en su lugar al Dr.
mismo peso firmaron el contrato para el señor y la señora Calvin E. Smith, William P. Mills. El Dr. Smith depeliar un pleito de veinte rounds por fué encontrada por un cresiente del mandó por la cantidad de quince mil
Los Smiths Ivan para dólares lo cual
el titulo de cbamplon del mundo. El rio Arkansas.
hubiera recido él,, sí el
pleito va á ser en San Francisco, Cal., Nuevo Orleans en la barca. La barca contrato
hubiera seguido en existenfué hecha pedasos y se creé que la cia por el
el día 4 de Julio.
termino de tres años. El
señora Smith se ahogó.
Dr. Smith es un Republicano mientras
En General.
El govérnador del estado de Colo- que el Dr. Mills y la junta que lo elt-jiEn el Canadá hay 1,200 periódicos, rado, Ammons ha anunciado que no va
son Demócratas.
Se creia que el
de los cuales 117 se publidan diarla-mentá elejir á los miembros que se van A pleito no seriá ganado por Smith por.
entender con el negocio de los sueldos que nadlen tiene derecho ft recojer
para pagarse, pero
es un indio .que se que se tienen que pagar á trabaja- bie'nes públicos
supone cuenta más años de vida en dores del estado-- hasta que no falte después de bastante tiempo se estuque
para
que
ley
juez
resolvió pagarle
la
más
una
la
caúsale
semana
diar
el mundo entero. Es un individuo
Blackloot, que vive en la reserva del sea puesta en efecto la ley va á ser á Smith la cantidad de núeve mil
cuarenta dólares, cantidad
Glacier y que nació en 1781, contando puesta en efecto el día 14 del mes de
que ya le fué. pagada al acusante.
Julio.
por lo mismo 132 años de edad.
El Dorado Springs va & ser la parte
La señora J. M. Muncy está imihumano
En el cuerpo
cuéntanse
aproximadamente quinientos músculos que Be va á ocupar para el quinto pic-ui- c tando á la sufrijistas de Inglaterra al
anual que va á ser dado por los querese morir de hambre en la careé!
separados, con Igual número de ner"Denver Printing Plate Makers," éste en donde está prisionera, la carcél en
vios y de vasos sanguíneos.
picnic
va á tomar parte el día veinte donde se encuentra la señora Muncy
Islandia, situada cerca del círculo
y dos de Julio.
está en el pueblo Plainview, el cual
polar, es la región del mundo que preDespués de haber elejido oficiales queda en la linea divisoria de Texas
senta en el mismo espacio de terre-- y de Nuevo México. La señora Muncy
no mayor numero de cráteres que vom- para el año que biene, la asoslación
ha sido aprendía por creerse que ella
itan llamas, de fuentes de agua hir- nacional de criados, en la seción que mató á su marido, quien en dfas pasaviendo y y de corrientes de lava. El tubierori en Denver, elijiero á San
muerto en su cama con
dos
pirata noruego Naddodd, que la descu- Francisco, California, para tener su uan amaneció
herida en la cabeza, la herida fué
brió en 8til, no encontró en ella nin- junta el año que bien.
pistola. Al
Porque tubó una discuclón con su es- causada por una bala de
gún habitante y la bautizó con el nomprincipio la señora Muncy dijo que su
bre de "Snoeland," recibiendo su nom-fer- posa con quien se había casado hace liijlto que
tiene doce años de edad haalgunos mese, Edward George, de
actual con posterioridad.
ft su padre, el muchachito
veinte y tres años de edad y de Pueb- bía matadó
afirmo que él había matadó á su padre,
Del Extrangero.
lo, se cortó el pescueso con uan navaque
pero después las investigaciones
A -- solicitud del rey Víctor Manuel ja de rasurarse y después de que fué se han hecho han descubierto algunas
retiró su renuncia el alcalde de la ciu- desarmado se colgó con un alambre de pruebas que casi pruevan que la
pacas en la caballeriza de su casa.
dad, señor Nathan.
señora fué la que cometió el asesinato
En busca de una mina muy rica que de su marido. Ella está en la carcél
La policía de Calcuta ha arrestado
á diecinueve personajes bengalíes que se dice fué encontradá hace veinte Junto con Horace Peters de Floydada
conspiraban
activamente contra el akos pasados y que se perdió, se or- quien se creé que es cumplís en el
ganizó una expedición para buscar ft asesinato. Los doctores del pueblo eo
Gobierno Inglés.
En Tokio hay profunda indignación ésta mina de oro. La expedición se donde se encuentra presa la señora
á causa de la firma del proyecto de compone de algunas personas y va al han tenido algunas dificultades para
ley norteamericano antijaponés, relati- mando del predicador A. C. Thurlow y hacer ft la prictonera que toma algunos
va á la posesión de terrenos en el Es- salló de aquí con proviciones suficien- alimentos en líquidos, pués ella ha reSe teme que so- tes para nn mes, con Intenciones de suelto no tomar alimento de ninguna
tado de California.
encontrar dicha roinr
clase.
brevengan desórdenes populares.

MARKET
QUOTATIONS

SUROESTE

J

'

The honesty of one man
for others.

Red Cross Bun Blue, much better, Roes
farther than liquid blue. Get from an
Adv.
,
'

DENVER MARKETS.
Cattle.
Beet steers, corn fed. good to
choice
7 .608.25
Beef steers, corn fed, fair to
good
7,.0007.00
Beef steers. pulp fed. good to
7, .507.85
choice
Beef steers, pulp fed, fair to
good
7, ,007.50
.".
Beef steers, hay fed, good to
7,.40
choice
7.85
Beef steers, hay fed, fair to
(.40
good
7..00
Heifers, prime, pulp fed.... 7, ,308.0U
Cows and heifers, pulp fed,
good to choice
'. .6, .35 7.00
Cows and heifers, pulp fed,
6. 756.35
fair to good
Cows and heifers, corn fed,
good to choice
6.
Cows and heifers, corn fed,
0. ,000.00
fair to good
4. ,50S.75
Stock cows
Veal cows
7, ,00ifi9.ol
Bulls
...5, ,50(30.35
Stags . . .
0. .00
7.00
B'eederB and stockers, good
to choice
7, ,00
7.65
Feeders and stockers, fair to
good
6. 507.0U
Feeders and stockers,
common to fair
6. ,00
6.50
Hoas.

8.508.65

Sheep
Lambs (shorn)
Lambs (wooled)
Ewes (shorn)
Ewes (wooled)
Yearlings (shorn)
Yearlings (wooled)

6.757.25

Rara Avis.'
"A likeable fellow, Wigley. Everybody eeems to have a good word for
him. What do you suppose is the secret charm about him that attracts

so?"

"Oh, I dunno. Maybe it's because
he's one of the common people and
is always so modest about it."
Must Be Reckless.
"Women like a brave man," remarked the first chappie.
"That's right," assented the other
chappie. "A feller's got to be reckless
where women are concerned. If a girl
offers you a kiss, wade right In. Don't
stop to ascertain if her Hps have been

sterilized."

An Object of Attention.
"I suppose your family will go away
for the summer?"
"Yes," replied the man in the alpaca coat.
"Oh, I'll have a nice time, too. I'm
the one who will sit quietly at home
and look at the pretty pictures on the

postcards."

Turn About.
"Mr. Wombat," said the boss, "you
have been getting off to go to tha
baseball a good deal lately."
"I know it, sir."
"Then would you mind working at
the office for a few extra innings to-

night?"

7.50JÍ8.00

4.505.25
5.506.15
6.006.75
6.757.25

Hay.

(Prices Paid by Denver Jobbers F.
B. Track Denver.)

glass?
Wife

THIS WOMAN

11.00

Second bottom, Colorado
9.00
and Nebraska, per ton . . 8.50
Timothy, per ton
12.5013.00
7.00
Alfalfa, per ton
6.00
13.00
South Park, choice, ton. .
San LuisValley, per ton. .10.00 11.50
Gunnison Valley, per ton. .11.00 ll.bO
4.0U
3.75
Btraw, per ton
Grain.
Wheat, choice milling, 100 lbs... 1.27
Rye, Colo., bulk 100 lbs
.'.1.05
1.45
Nebraska oats, sacked
Corn chop, sacked
..1.24
1.23.
Corn, In sack
1.00
Bran, Colo., per 100 lbs

601.25

1.752.00

Flour.
Standard Colorado, net
Fruit.
Apples. Colo., box

Live Poultry.
14
Hens, fat stock
25
Broilers
7
Roosters
16
Ducks
Turkeys, 8 lbs. or over ....16
12
Geese'
Eggs, graded No.
O. B. Denver
Eggs, graded No.
O. B. Denver
Eggs, case count

1

net F.

2

net F.

22
18
17
16
1G

20
15
! 9
(5)15
26
8
18
(5)17

13

1714
18
$5.10
27 &
29
29 '

ex. Colo., lb. . .
ex. East, lb. ..
2d grade, lb.. .

Process
Packing stock
MISCELLANEOUS

'26
25

2G

2m
MARKETS.

"I

have

al-

ways had great confidence In Lydia K.
fuikham'a Vegeta-

H;

4.00

Butter.
Elgin
Creameries,
Creameries,
Creameries,

Tells How Lydia
Vegetable Compound made
Her a Well Woman.

1.002.25

Dressed Poultry.
20
Turkeys, fancy, D. P
17
Turkeys, old toins
Turkeys, choice
...15
15
Hens, small
15
Hens, large
18
Ducks
13
Geese
8
Roosters

Eggs.

WHEN STANDING

2.20

crate...

Colo.,

HAD MUCH PAIN

Chippewa Falls, Wis.

Potatoea.

Potatoes, cwt
Potatoes, new, cwt

Strawberries,

Well, I got it at a bargain

O,

ton.ll.0012.00

Colorado upland, per

Cut Down.
Is that pitcher really cut

Husband

sale.

Nebraska upland, per ton.

often

good grocer.

Western Newspaper Union News Servios.

Good hogs

Is

good policy

LATE

ble Compound as I
found it very good
for organic troubles
and recommend it
highly.
I bad displacement, back-

ache and palna

standing on
my feat for any
length of time, when
I began to take the
medicine, but I am
In fine health now. If I ever have those
's
troubles again I will take Lydia E.
when

Pink-ham-

Compound."
Mrs.
Ed. Perron, 816 High St., Chippewa
Falls, Wisconsin.
Vegetable

Providence, R. L " I cannot speak
too highly of Lydia E. Finkham's Vegetable Compound as it has done wonders for me and I would not be without
it. I had organic displacement and
bearing down pains and backache and
was thoroughly run down when I took
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. It helped me and I am in the
best of health at present. I work in a
factory all day long besides doing my
housework so you can see what it has
done for me. I give yon permission to
publish my name and I speak of your
Vegetable Compound to many of my
friends." Mrs. Abril Lawsok, 126
Uppitt St., Providence, R. L

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine times in
when the liver is
Chicago Grain and Provision Prices. right the stomach ten
and bowels are right
Chicago. Cash Wheat No. 2 red.
$1.021.05; No. 3 red, 95c$1.00; No. CARTER S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
3
hard, 91
2 hard, 9394Mc; No.
No. 1 Northern,
9395Vfec; gentlybut firmly com
95c;
No. 2 Northern, 92 94c; No. 3 North- pel a lazy liver to
IflflDTFDS
jr
ern, 9092c; No. 2 spring, 919'lc; do its duty.
Cures Con
No. 3 spring, 90 92c; No. 4 spring, 84
89c; velvet chaff, 9095V4c durum, stipation, In
digestión,
9196c.
Corn No. 2, 60V4f?G0c; No. 2 Sick
white, 61614c; No. 2 yellow, 60Vt Headache.
Eating.
No. 3 white, and Diatrua After
Glc; No. 3,
No. 3 yellow, G0'4 G0c: SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
No. 4,
No. 4 white, 596
Genuine must bear Signature
G04c; No. 4 yellow, 59G0V4c.
Oats No. 2 white, 4041V,c; No.
3, 30V4c; No. 3 white, 3940i4c: No.
4, 37c; No. 4 whits, 39 3914c; stand

J

ivniibiv

6960c;
5859c;

6061c:

ard, 40'440?ic.

Rye No. 2, 6061o.
Barley 50 65c.
3.25 4.00.
Timothy
Clover $13.50.

Pork 1 20.90.
Lard $10.9714'
11.7512.25.
Ribs

Cotton at New Orleans.
Spot cotton steady
New Orleans.
If.

idling.

12c.

I

1

The Man Who Put tbe
E

EslnFEE

T

Look for This Trde-Mr-k
Pio
ture on tbe Label when buying

ALLEN'S

FO0TEASE

The Antiseptic Powder for Terw
der, Achinf Feet. Sold
25c. Sample FRPR.
Addreu.
ALLEN S. O LUSTED, 1 Boy. N. V.
.
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THE

DR. SMITH

NEWS-HERAL-

GIVEN
ESTANCIA

NEW MEXICO

MIDWEST WINS

WINS

VERDICT AGAINST
ASYLUM BOARD.

$9,942

That the New Mexico
Physician
Was Discharged
Before Term Ended.

It Was Shown

GUARD SHOOTS CONVICT

CASE

NEW MEXICO
Service.

Dates for Coming Events.
July
Christian Endeavor Meeting
at Snnta
Fé.
OIL
Meeting at
Auk. 12-Chautauqua
Western Newspaper Union News Sorvlce.
iviuuniuinmr.
29 to Oct, 4.- - State Fair at Albu
East Las Vegas, N. M. Judge Da Sept.
querque.
vid J. Leahy gave judgment In the October. Pumpkin Pie Day at Max
REED IN sum of $9,942
JUDGE RINER HOLDS
well.
In favor of the plaintiff
TERESTS ARE ENTITLED
In the case of Dr. H. M. Smith agalns!
Work is progressing on the Belen
the board of trustees of the New court house.
TO HOLDINGS.
Mexico hospital for the Insane. The
Thieves are still doing business in
action was for damages.
Dr. Smith
and about Alamogordo.
alleged that the trustees violated
Silver City is making an effort to
LARGE SUM INVOLVED contract with the former board when
secure the Methodist sanitarium.
they discharged him as superintend
Many county teachers institutes are
ent of the asylum last September, and
replaced him by Dr. William P. Mills, being held in different parts of the
LAND WITHDRAWN FROM ENTRY
Dr. Smith asked for $15,000- ,- the Btate.
AFTER CONCERN FILED AND
amount that would have been paid
run
There will be an automobile
him In the three years the contrac! from Albuquerque to Santa Fé on
STARTED TO WORK.
had still to exist. Dr. Smith Is a Re July 4.
publican, while Dr. Mills and the
, Maberry Bond has sold this season's
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
board that appointed him are Demo wool clip
at Roswell at 15 cents per
crats.
-Cheyenne, Wyo. The Midwest Oil
pound,
attorneys
Is
understood
It
for
that
Company won an Important victory In
The recent rain was of material
appeal
trustees,
case.
In
will
the
the
the United States Cqurt here when
benefit to crops and pastures around
Judge John A. Rincr sustained the endeavoring to have the case non- Moriarlty.
ruction of the company for the diS' suited some time ago, they stated that
Near Coyote station, Braulio Agua
even If judgment, were given against
missal of the federal government's
a state board it would be Impossible yo was run over and killed by a
1)111
of complaint through which
was sought to compel the company to to collect as It would be illegal for freight train.
The fire in the Gila forests is re
relinquish possession of the northeast anybody to seize state property to sat
isfy a judgment against the legal ported under control, after burning
quarter of section 11, township
north, range 70 west, in the Salt custodian of that property, and they over 1,000 acres.
cited authorities to prove this conten
Cieek oil fields.
The creamery at Tucumcari recent
In dismissing the complaint Riner tion. Their efforts to have the case ly output 2,360 pounds of butter, which
were
successful,
how
dismissed
not
ruled that the secretary of the Interior
met with ready sale.
and the President prior to June 26, ever.
William Scott, a resident of Far- 1910, had not the authority to with
mington, won third prize in the Mara
Wife Jailed for Husband's Murder,
draw petroleum land from entry.
given in Denver.
Roswell. Emulating the example thon
The case is a test one and involves
shipping Ben Davis
Flora Vista,
the title to about 4,000 acres of the of the English suffragettes, Mrs. J. apples to Denveris and receiving a betmost valuable oil lands In Salt Creek M. Muncy has gone on a "hunger
ter price than last fall.
basin, which was prospected and en strike" in the jail at Plainview, on
Benjamin Fulgenzi has been named
Mexico border, where
tered by the Midwest company and the Texas-Nefrom which the government has been she is jailed In connection with the clerk of the State Hospital for the In
murder of her husband, who, several sane by the board of trustees.
attempting to oust the company.
Capt. Parker has sold "The Pines'
The United States Attorney General days ago, was found dead in bed with
a
bullet hole through the head. Only and other property near Silver City
will appeal the case to the Supreme
with
force
are
doctors
able
to
the
company.
to the Phelps-Dodg- e
Court of the United States. The quarter section Involved In the decision is supply enough liquid food to keep her
Civil Service
examinations
for
valued at $250,000 and the entire tract from starving.' After the shooting fourth-clas- s
postmaster will be held
twelve-year-olwhich Is claimed by the company is Mrs. Muncy said her
at
San Jon, Saturday, June 28.
boy killed his father, and the boy ad
valued at millions of dollars.
Sheriff Roman Gallegos and Miss
The land was originally withdrawn mitted it. Later developments caused Cntalina Duro of Las Vegas were
from entry by President Roosevelt by the arrest of Mrs. Muncy, also Horace married in the Catholic church.
a department order. When President Peters of Floydada as an accomplice.
A destructive bail storm caused
Taft came into office he doubted the
Industrial Work and Instructors.
considerable damage to property and
legality of the withdrawal and reMiss
Myers,
Santa
Fé.
Mannette
crops eight miles north of Rock Island,
stored the land to the public domain
until the authority of Congress could state director of industrial education,
The Butler Auto Company has
following
will
the
attend
institutes.
In
be obtained for the withdrawal.
filed articles of incorporation with the
look
over
and
work
at
industrial
company
entered
the meantime the
corporation
The new
Albuquerque,
June company will commission.
upon the land, sunk wells, discovered these meetings:
have offices in Albuquer
Socorro, June
Bernalillo, que.
oil and claimed title under such dis
and will return to Santa
June
covery.
son of Jose I. Gu
The
Congress subsequently
authorized Fé on the 25th. In connection with
branch of Bchool work, W. T. tierrez, the Val Verde mail carrier,
the withdrawals and attempted to le this
by Conway and J. W. Rigney, both of the fell In an open well on the family
galise the original withdrawals
college, will attend homestead near Val Verde and was
Roosevelt.
It was over this attempt state agricultural
"
and take up subjects drowned.
to make the law retroactive tbafttthe these meetings
to
can
relating
what
be accomplished
The Las Vegas Commercial Club
suit followed.
Arguments were bad at Cheyenne in agriculture and horticulture in the gave a smoker and reception in honor
several weeks ago, Ernest Knaebel, regular school work.
of A. A. Jones, first assistant secretary of the interior, on his recent visit
assistant United States Attorney,
Dr. Ladd Heads State College.
coming out from Washington for the
State College. The board of re to that city.
purpose of appearing in the case.
gents appointed Dr. George E. Ladd
Although Dayton, Eddy county, is
The Midwest company Is a Colorado
president of the New much elated over the oil outlook in
corporation with headquarters at Colo- of Oklahoma
Mexico College of Agriculture
and that part of the state, it has a crying
O. H. Shoup is presirado Springs.
Mechanic Arts. Dr. Ladd will assume need for cars just now to move, its
dent and K. C. Schuyler of Denver his
succeeding
on
July
extensive hay crop.
first,
duties
vice president and counsel.
Dr. W. E. Garrison,
who has been
The receiver of the State Saviugn
president of the college since 1908.
bank of Taos, B. G. Randall, has deSenator Offered $1,000 Bribe for Job.
clared a second dividend of eleven per
Flood In the Sugarlte. '
Santa Barbara, Cal. C. Ercanbrach
to its creditors, which makes in
Maxwell. The heavy rain caused a cent
was arrested by a deputy United
per cent.
now thirty-si- x
all
States marshal on a federal Indictment small sized flood in the Sugarlte above
Among the New Mexico nomina
charging him with an attempt to bribe the Hebron Dam of the Maxwell irri
United States Senator John D. Works. gated Land Company, and for three tions made by President Wilson were:
Ercanbrach wanted the appointment hours therg was a run of water that Howard S. Boise to be postmaster at
of postmaster here and Is accused of raised the water in the dam six and Hurley, Grant county and A. B. Wag
ner to be postmaster at Clovis.
half feet.
sending a letter to Senator Works offering $1,000 if the appointment was
Fong Sing, for many years a
Unknown Man Killed By Train.
given him.
Chinese merchant in Silver City and
A crowd of 200 per
Albuquerque.
sons saw an unidentified man's bead one of the leaders of his race, died at
Americans Retain Polo Championship. crushed under tourist car No. 1461 of his home, and the remains were emMeadowbrook Club, Westbury, L. I. Santa Fé train No. 2 in front of the balmed and sent to China for Interment.
By the narrow margin of
local station.
George Mann of Fort Sumner re
of a goal the American polo team
won the second and deciding game of
ceived twelve head of thoroughbred
Mexico-Texas
Boundary.
The New
Holstein cows, to be placed on the
the International cup series at the
Meadowbrook club and thereby reLas Cruces. The land office heie, Indian Point ranch.
tains the trophy for at least another received a letter from the general
Two Mexicans and one Italian min
year. The score was 4
to 4 V4.
which er were killed in' the Pacific mine at
land office at Washington,
reads: "The resurvey of said boun- Mogollón. The three men were all
NEW CABINET FOR SPAIN.
dary line has been officially approved, that were in the mine at the time, and
as all were killed, the cause of the
Count de Romanones Distributes Port- but Sections 31 to 36, inclusive, in accident is a matter of supposition.
Township 26 S., Range $ E., will refolios to Colleagues.
The grasshopper problem in New
Madrid, Spain. Count Alvaro de Ro- main withdrawn from all form of enmanones formed a new Spanish cab- - try until the meridional lines of said Mexico is serious, according to Harri
son
E. Smith, entomological expert of
lnet in which the portfolios were dis- township are closed up upon the
the department of agriculture, who
boundary by a supplemental
Premier, Count
tributed as follows:
Alvaro de Romanones;
minister of survey. The above described town- has been detailed at Elida to holp
foreign affairs, Lopez Munez; minis- ship is what is know as the Newman fight the pest.
Colonel Rafael Yturralde of the
ter of the Interior, Duke of Alba; Min- township lying directly north of E!
Mexican federal army recently reister of finance, Suarez Inclan; minis- Pr.80.
turned to his home at Artesla, after
ter of war. General de Luque; miniscampaigning in Mexico for nearly a
ter of marine, Amalle Jimeno; minisDam May Break and Deluge City.
;
Gas-jetyear.
He 1b disgusted over the conter of public works, Rafael
Las Vegas. Following heavy rains dition of affairs in the country to the
minister of public instruction, Pedro
completed
Rodriguez da la Borbolla ; minister of for three days the partially
south. "
dam of an irrigation project four miles
justice. Ruiz Jimenez.
The business men of Farmlngton
north of this city backed up a lake of
agreed to close their doors every
Woman Horse Thief Gets 7 Years. water three miles long and over a have
Thursday
afternoon during the sum
Parsons, Kan. Mrs. Mario Pollard mile wide, averaging eighteen feet in mer months,
and the populace
will
was sentenced to seven years in the depth. It is feared the strain on the
out and go to tbe fair grounds.
penitentiary for horse stealing. Sam- dam will be too great and that the turn
where baseball and other sports will
uel Parks, her companion, also was flood of water will sweep down on the
be had.
city, causing widespread destruction.
sentenced to seven jears.
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The Location.
house of

that

stands out"
OFFICER

IN BRIEF
Western Newspaper Union

"How

RU8SELL FALLS
AS HE SHOOTS.

DEAC

Conley Baldwin, One of the La Veta
Band of Bandits, Slays Prison
Official to Escape Capture.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

"Yes;
bluff."

you

see,

Plunger'g

he built it on

He Bottled.
"Really," said Charley Cash go to
his tailor, "I feel that I owe you "
"You do," Interrupted the tailor.
"An apology for having kept yon
waiting for your money so long. So I
thought I would drop around and pay
you "

La Veta, Colo. Shot through - the
"Thanks."
heart by a bullet from the revolver ol
"And pay you the apology.
Conley Baldwin, escaped convict and
gang
Baldwin
the
notorious
member of
of this district, John B. Russell, night
A Rush Day.
captain of the guards at Cañón City
"Had a terrible rush day at the ofpenitentiary, before he fell dead, sent fice," said the man who is alwayB overtwo bullets into Baldwin's body. Bald- worked.
win died at 8:30 o'clock.
"What was the matter!"
The duel occurred at the Baldwin
"Oh, all sorts of things. Four book
home at dawn. Russell, with Sheriff agents, two or three friends from out
Harriman of La Veta and Deputies of town, two men to fix tbe electric,
Harriman, R. B. Cutler, Ellis McDon- wiring, two more to hang awnings, and
ald and Alexander Young, surrounded any number of other details, I had
the Baldwin house and ordered Bald- hard work to get away in time to Bee
win to open the door. Receiving no the ball game."
dnswer, they kicked the door open
and Russell and Sheriff Harriman enVenerable Nag.
tered. They were met by Juanita BaldWhen the smart drummer got off
win, Mexican wife of the outlaw, who the train at Hlckvllle his attention
attempted to stop them. Thrusting was attracted by an ancient cab beher out of the way, they began to tween the shafts of which was
nag he had
propped the
search the house.
Tbe two rooms of the hovel ara ever seen. An old negro was dozing
joined by an open door concealed be- on the box.
"Hey!", yelled the drummer, "ain't
hind heavy curtains. Harriman pushed
the curtains aside with his rifle and you afraid your horse will shy at an
auto
and run away?"
Russell entered.
"Dia
"No, Bah," replied the Jehu.
There was a flash in the darkness
and Russell's knees sagged for an in- hawss is got sense. He don't shy at
stant. Then his left arm went around no automobeels. Why, he didn't even
Harriman's shoulders and he pulled shy at railroad trains when dey.fust
the trigger of his revolver twice, fir- come out"
ing in the direction of tbe flash from
"
Stolen Hair Means Death.
the bandit's gun. In many parts of the modern world
"I guess I'm done for," Russell said,
the believer in witchcraft still gets
and fell dead at Harriman's ieet.
Baldwin staggered out into the light. hold of hair, nail parings and so forth,
"For God's sake don't shoot again; from an enemy's bead and hands, and
you have blown me In two," - he burns, buries or does something else
screamed, and fell by the officer's with them in order to entail unpleasant consequences upon that enemy.
side.
And universal folklore reveals the conConley is one of four brothers
Conley, Robert, Wlllard and Harold, cern of savages to dispose of their
who, headed by their father, "Peg own hair and nail clippings to prevent
Leg" Baldwin, have terrorized Huer an enemy from getting at them. Ausfano county for a number of years. tralian native girls who have had a
The father and four sons were arrest lock of hair stolen from them expect
ed in La Veta in January, 1912, speedy death as a certainty.
charged with robbing freight cars. I
Planning for Summer.
Two weeks later the entire family was
If you are planning to take a pleasfound guilty and sentenced. Conley
Baldwin was working with the road ure or business trip during tbe summer, ' try getting pillow and "knapgang when he escaped last summer.
sack" ready now. Cravenetted magrand
According to the
mother of Conley Baldwin, he has vis- terial is a good choice for the pillow,
as
walking
it is impervious to occasional wetited La Veta several times,
through the streets at night in wom- tings, and can be laundered. Or the
pillow may have an extra cover of
en's clothes.
Russell went to Cañón City four smooth linen or Bilk, to be slipped
years ago with Warden Tynan. His over and fastened securely with
or snap fasteners. This should
home was in Lamar, where he was city
marshal. Two months ago he married be about half a yard square, with
Miss Anna Cooper of Canon City. They strong straps at the upper cornera by
had returned from their honeymoon which to bang it over the chair top,
preventing it from slipping down. The
but a short time ago.
knapsack is just a fit bag, with a
strap to hold or hang it by, and
stout
Pueblo Will Rush Improvement Work. can be made to sling over
the Bhoul-dePueblo. As the result of the 'Su
.if desired. It should have a few
preme Court's decision validating the small pockets on the Inside and a flap
commission form of government, many to fasten down. In this one can carry
public improvements which have been small accessories, a book, or other
held up pending a final verdict will be articles, which a traveler always finds
started at once. Among them will be a use for.
tbe immediate construction of three
miles of new paving in the North Side
The under dog wants sympathy;
residence district. All preliminary what he wants is assistance.
steps have been taken and petitions
will be started asking for permanent
paving for all of Dundee between
streets. Ad
Tenth and Twenty-fourtditions to the elaborate park system
already are contemplated, while the
refunding of the city's warrant indebtedness, amounting to $500,000, will be
started at once. Interest amounting
to $50,000 will be saved by a reducBy serving
tion of the interest rate. The news
of the decision was received with rejoicing in Pueblo, where the commis
sion government has found great fa

Good-day- ."

'

worst-lookin- g

but-to-
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Press Association
Springs. Editors from all
sections of the country met in Colorado Springs for the annual convention of the National Press Association
of America June 17th. A program of
unusual interest; had been prepared,
and plans for the annual outing included visits to the many points of interest in the Pike's Peak region and a
general tour of the State of Colorado.
National

Pastor Quells Riot by Cowboys.
De Beque Dropping his work of
preparing a sermon on the conflict between David and Goliath, the Rev. A.
F. Glover, the young pastor of the
First Methodist church, seized an' automatic revolver and rushed to Main
street, where be quelled a riot participated in by a dozen drunken cowboys,
whom he jailed at the point of his revolver.
Elks' Lodge to Bury Captain Russell.
Cafion City. The body of John B.
Rrssell, night captain at the penitentiary, who was killed at La Veta by
Conley Baldwin, an escaped convict,
was brought to Cañón City, and the
funeral will be in charge of the Elks.

Post
Toasties

They are among the
good things to eat, but not
in the cook book, because
they require no cooking.
Toasties are always crisp
and appetizing ready to
eat direct from the package. You save heaps of
time and avoid hot work
in the kitchen.
Some rich cream
sugar
if you want it or cool fruit
juice, with these fluffy bits
of corn and you have a
dish that is fascinating for
any meal of the day.

Toasties are sold by
grocers everywhere.

THE WORLD IN

FOREIGN.

King Alfonso of Spain has requested Count Alvaro de Romanonea to rV
main in office as premier and to form
a new cabinet.
Nearly 200 persons, many of high
rank, have been arrested as a result
A BRIEF RECORD OF PASSING of the
assassination of Grand Vizier
EVENTS IN THIS AND FORMahmoud Scheftket Pasha.
A brother-in-laEIGN COUNTRIES.
of
Diaz left for Mexico to discuss witli
the government the question of the n
of the former dictator.
IN LATE DISPATCHES
Eugene Maggl and his wife, believed
to be the wealthiest persons in Switzerland, committed suicide at Zurich,
DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS' THAT being actuated by sheer lack of interest in life.
MARK THE PROGRESS
The assassinated grand vizier, MahOF THE AGE.
moud Shefket Pasha, was buried in
the mausoleum situated on the Hill of
Liberty in the outskirts of the TurkVVeatern Newspaper Union Hewi bervlc.
ish capital.
WESTERN.
The official procurator of Nagasaki
The Texas Dry Farming Congress has decided that the "arrest" of the
yacht Columbia, owned by
American
meets at Sabinal, July 15th, lCth anJ
J. Harvey Ladew of the New York
17th.
Orchards and groves In the vicinity Yacht club, was justified.
The commercial treaty replacing the
of Louisville, Neb., are overrun with
Beventeen-yea- r
recently expired treaty between Spain
locusts.
Four men were killed and five re- and Japan was ratified by the Senate
ported as missing as the result of a at Madrid. It expressly stipulates
boiler explosion on a coal barge at that Japanese may acquire land In
Spain.
Racine, Wis.
While Premier Asquith was speakA new women's suffrage bill providing for a referendum In 1910 was In- ing in the House of Commons a bag
thrown from the strangers' gallery
In the Wisconsin Legislatroduced
ture by the Senate judiciary commit- fell with a thud near the speaker's
chair and burst, covering
the surtee.
rounding seats with flour.
The supervising architect of the
The coroner's inquiry inquiring Into
Treasury Department has ordered a
firm of architects, to submit with the the death of Miss Emily Wilding Davileast possible delay plans for the In- son, the militant suffragette who died
from the effects of injuries sustained
terior of the Denver postoffice.
during the running of the derby at EpOf the 1.200 men who went on strike som, Eng., when she rushed on to the
at the railroad construction camps course and stopped the king's horse,
near Tucker, Utah, for increased pay brought in a verdict of "death by
and better working conditions, ICO
were deported from the camp and the
others resumed work.
8PORT.
Frank McCall, secretary of the
bray swindling syndicate, pleaded
Standing; of Western Leñame fluln.
guilty of fraudulent use of the mails
Won. J.ost. Pet.
36
14
.720
at Council Bluffs, la., and paid a fine Denver
.St. Joseph
31
.596
.21
of $500. He is the eighteenth mem- Lincoln
29
.569
.22
25
2S
.528
Oninha
ber of this gang to be sentenced.
27
25
Des Moines
.619
21
28
.429
Sioux City
The Quaker Oats Company the
32
19
1'opeka
.373
oatmeal trust controlling nine- Wichita
38
14
.269
ty per cent of the oatmeal products
of the country, was
and
New York again defeated Detroit in
attacked by the federal government in an excitlrrg game, 4 to 2 at New York.
an anti-trus- t
suit filed in Chicago.
Charley White and Jack Britton
Lafayette
signed articles to fight 2a rounds at
Former Congressman
Fence oí Colorado Is defendant in a New Orleans on July 4.
suit for separate maintenance beguu
Andrew Drew, pupil of Orvllle
In New York by his wife, Mrs. Cath- Wright, volplaned to death at Lima,
erine Soper Pence, daughter of Rob- Ohio, in a blazing biplane.
ert Soper oí Georgetown, Ky. She
Jimmy Clabb) of Hammond, Ind.,
does not ask for absolute divorce, but earned the decision over Eddie
charges extreme cruelty and abandonof Oshkosh, Wis., at Butte,
ment and alleges continued miscon- Mont., on Friday, the 13th, after
duct with Mrs.. Lillian N. Duke, di- twelve rounds of fast fighting.
vorced wife of the millionaire tobacco
Marcel G. Brlndeponc de Mouilinals,
man.
the French airman, made a remarkable flight from Villa Coublay to the
CONGRESSIONAL.
Johannlsthnl aerodrome, doing the disRepresentative Aswell, of Louisiana, tance of G74 miles in seven hours and
introduced a bill to separate white four minutes, or approximately a mile
government clerks and employes from in 37 5 seconds.
negroes. Jack Johnson, negro heavyweight
The activities of the Hawaiian su- prize fighter, obtained five more days
duty
of
the
gar interests on behalf
of freedom when Federal Judge Caron sugar were considered by the Sen- penter granted his counsel five days
ate lobby committee.
to prepare a writ of error to bring the
Senator Ashurst submitted report negro's case before the United States
Johnson was sen
of woman's suffrage committee, rec- court of appeals.
ommended passage of Chamberlin res- fenced to a, year and a day in the
state penitentiary when he was conolution for constitutional amendment
victed of violating the Mann whltd
extending suffrage to women.
slave act.
bill
Changes in the Underwood tariff
ty the Senate finance
transferring proposed dutiable articles
GENERAL.
to the free list, will cause an estimated annual loss In revenue to the govExports of copper for the week endernment of nearly a million and a half ed June 12, totaled 7,325 tons. Since
dollars a year.
July 1, 10,552.
Only the approval of the President
"The United States Is the only
now is needed to make a law of the great power in the world that Is absowith
bill,
sundry civil appropriation
lutely unprepared for war," declares
the exemption of labor organizations
C'hauncey M. Depew.
and farmers' associations from antiDennis Simmons, a young negro who
trust prosecutions with funds provided was jailed on the charge of assault
by the measure.
and murder of Miss Susie Church
twenty miles north of Anadarko, Okla.,
WASHINGTON.
was lynched.
Four men lost their lives when a
Cornelius J. Ford of New Jersey
has been nominated by the President passenger train on the Wabash road
struck an automobile in which they
to be public printer.
were riding, eight miles east ol
Frank O' Brlen of Colorado has been Springfield, III.
appointed engineer in the Geological
survey at $1,200 per annum.
.Adam Williams of Pittsburg, a Baltt
Dr. B. L. Jefferson, Denver Demo- more & Ohio railroad brakeman, wh:
cratic politician and a first cousin of one night last January had the bridge
splinters by
President Wilson, has been named as of his nose crushed into convalescent
an overhead bridge, Is
minister to Nicaragua.
with a new nose built of bone from hia
The suppression of the social evil
rib.
of
discussion
of
the
was the feature
Mrs. Nicholas Schneider, SO, wife ol
the first day of the convention of police chiefs. The president urged the a farmer living near Forest, Wis.,
support of the federal white slave killed her three children by cutting
their throats with a razor and butcher
laws.
suicide. Tin
The conviction of the officials of knife, and then committed
upstairs
the American Naval Store Company, four bodies were found in an
x
the "turpentine trust," for alleged vio- bedroom.
was
set
Governor Hatfield of West .Virginia
lations of the Sherman law
aside today by the United States Su- declined to submit to the senate mln
preme Court.
strike investigating committee the rec
ords of the trials before the militan
Secretary Lane has directed the
acres of land in eastern Colo- board which took charge of the strike
rado withdrawn as coal land be re- ridden district of the state during thj
stored to entry. The area Is not cov trouble last spring.

PARAGRAPHS

SOLON

LONG SESSION

AVOIDS

Representative Henry Desiring to End
Meeting Telle 8tory That Stops
,
Man's Long Speech.
Representative- Henry, at a political
meeting in Waco, desiring to draw a
rather protracted session to a close,
when a man rose and said pompously:
"I wish to offer a few remarks, and
these I will subdivide into twelve
heads."
But here Mr. Henry, his eyes twinkling, Interrupted:
"Gentlemen," he said, "let me tell
you a Btory. A man iwas lurching
home very late the other evening,
much the worse for a bachelor's supper or something of that sort. He
came to a clock tower, and paused and
looked up at the illuminated dial to
see the time. As tie did so, the clock
began to strike. One two three
four the Inebriate listened, counting
the strokes carefully, and when, at
last, twelve sounded, he said, as he
prepared to stagger on again:
"Durn you hie why couldn't you
have said that all at once?' "
Amid loud laughter Mr. Henry sat
down, and the pompous man made a
much shorter speech than he had intended.
'
ECZEMA

ALL OVER BODY

175 East St., San Francisco, Cal. "I
Used the Cuticura Remedies while in
business In San Francisco before the

earthquake and Are. I was a terrible
sufferer from eczema for several years.
I had It all over my body except my
hands, neck and face, my legs and
arms being the worst. I had to put
stockings on my hands at night to
keep from scratching, and whenever
I did scratch the parta burnt like Are.
My limbs got so bad that from my ankles to my knees there wasn't a particle of skin on them, and the flesh itself turned perfectly blue and raw,
continually throwing off a moisture,
and I had to keep them wrapped in
oiled silk cloth to keep my underclothes from sticking fast to my limbs.
,
"I tried all kinds of ointments,
others, and took
, and a thousand
but
all kinds of Internal medicine,
with no relief. Then I bathed my body
with Cuticura Soap and kept it anointed with Cuticura Ointment and my
Bkin Is now as smooth as a baby's.
(Signed)
They cured me completely."
Harry A. Jones, Feb. 10, 1912.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
Skin Book. Address
free, with 32-p- .
post-car- d
"Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston."
Adv.
Absolutely

Unique,

"Hear me one moment, madam!"
said the peddler at the front door. "1
have not been rendered incapable of
active exertion by any sort of sad
accident; I have not been laid up six

'
éfi

For

That
Picnic
" to insure complete success take
along a case of

The satisfying beverage in field
or forest; at home or in town.
As pure and wholesome as it is
temptingly good.

Refreshing

Delicious
g

Thirst-Quenchin-

i

At
Sods

Demand the Genuine
Refuse substitutes.
fend

Fof

Free

Fountains

or Carbon

Booklet.

ated in Buttle,

THE COCXÍCOLA COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA

Don't pay five profits
That's what you do when you buy of your local

lumber dealer. Buy of us and you buy of the producer. We are
one of the biggest independent lumber companies in America; own
thousands upon thousands of acres of choice Western timber. Do our
own cutting, logging, railroading; operate six huge mills, where
we produce every day 20 or 30 carloads of lumber and niUIwork,

Buy direct from our six mills
to

60 savin? in price we offer you better
Besides 40
rían, emcient delivery service and guaranteed satiaactiaa.

rheumawith Inflammatory
1 have not lost my situation on
account of my religious principles; 1
am not a poor man, but am doing
pretty well in my line of business; I
silo
have not a wife and three 'children dependent on me for support, for I am a The big expense of a silo is the
contented bachelor, happy In the pos- material.
By saving 40
to
session of no living relatives; I am
on this item you can get
not studying for the ministry; your 60
next-doo- r
neighbor did not mention a silo of finest quality fir, at the
usual cost of. inferior material.
your name to me; I never"
"Step in," interrupted the weary No wood in the world better for
woman, with a deep sigh of relief. "I silos than Puget Sound region fir.
have been waiting for you for the last
ten years. Step in I don't care what
you're selling, whether it's horn combs
or clothes wringers. I'll buy. And if have patented twinging doors
you'd like a cup of coffee or a glass
of good, hard cider, just say bo. Step Farthebestof theirkind. Quick-detachab-le,
bother to wipe your feet!"
with special iron
Puck.
cross-b- ar
or hoop connection.
The steel door bars form solid
ladder from which hoops can be tightIncreasing the Trouble.
I had an awful dream ened the result of a new invention.
Patience
about that tantalizing little boy next You need a silo. Don't miss this
chance to get a good one at the
door.
lowest price on record.
Patrice What was it?
Patience I dreamed he was twins.

Immediate shipments
We carry immense stocks. Miles and
miles of lumber piles and warehouses

months

tism;

to 60
on a fir

Seattle Silos

groaning- with mill wort await your order.
Make aU shipments within 24 to 48 hours.

Better aualitv guaranteed
Our timber tracts are in the famous Puget
Noted for big trees. Our
Sound region.
lumber is straight, free from sap and knots.
Exceedingly durable.

Send us your list of meteríais
Quit paying 40 to 60 too much for lamof
ber inferior quality. Throw off this .unGet
necessary burden of five middlemen.
figures. Send us your
our direct-to-yo- u
carpenter! material list for price delta
laa
We ibip ererytbinf tor building complete
door, tóineleí, miUwork. hardware aodpaia-Ma-

coupon today for catalog and

HEWITT-LEA-FUNC-

CO.

K

411 Crary Blda., SEATTLE WASH;
Kindly
Í

(

wend the fottowinf, quotinr pricci deliicfci
) Catalof of lumber sad miilworfc
Special aUo folder

Biuinen
1

am planning to build at fullowit .
(B turé U writ flslmlt)

HAROLD

MORTALITY is something frightful. We can hardly realize that
per cent.,
INFANT the children born in civilised countries, twenty-twdie before they reach one year ;
before'
f
percent., or more than one third, before they are five, and
they are fifteen I
We do not hesitate to gay that a timely use of Castoria would save a
majority of these precious lives. Neither do we hesitate to say that many
of these infantile deaths are occasioned by the use of narcotic preparations.
Drops, tinctures and soothing syrups sold for children's complaints contain
They are, in considerable quantities,
more or less opium or morphine.
In any quantity, they stupefy, retard circulation and lead
deadly poisons.
Castoria operates exactly the reverse, but
to congestions, sickness, death.
.Castoria
yon muBt see that it bears the signature of Chas. B. Fletcher.
-reuses the blood to circulate properly, opens the
pores of the skin and allays fever.
Genuine Castoria always bears the signature of
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DAISY FLY KILLER
Good Advice.
"She has a beautiful complexion,
"I don't know how to kill time."
hasn't she?"
'Why don't you sing a bit?
You
"I don't 'know; I have never seen
know then you always murder It."
her without her make-up.- "

Save the Babies.

m

Private Home fcr tlk Sick
Surgical, medical, maternity cates. Bshiesbosrtieds.
legs! adoptions. 122 W. Ellsworth. Duw, Cote

WANTED

A Sheep
Will

E.WIKK

or Cattle Ranch of ItLOQO mem tip.
DIRECT with OWNKRooly. PRANK
CO., tUo Kxcüajife Ud,-- ,

W. N.

U, DENVER,

NO.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

Color more good brighter and faster colora than anv other dye. One 10c package color, all fiber.. Theydye in cold waterbetter than anyothrre YcmcM
dye any garment without ripping apart. Write for free booklet How lo lye. Bleach and Mix Color. MONHOE DBltG COMPANY. Omiay. II.

ANTQN
MS
ÉLEANOR

RAM'7

y

afina Gamo anJ áie Candle
xnM&tmv etc.
FREDERIC TÍDRNBURGH
racers might have wanted to keep
you out or tne way."
"No I Do you think you are talking
great
beginning
automobile
oí
At the
of
Once for all, there
tnrm ths mcrhnnli'lnn nf
is notning like that done."
Stanton's muchfne. drops dead. Strange
youth. Jease Kloyd. volunteers, and 19
very
was
Which
true.
But after the
In the rest during the twenty.
8YN0PSIS.

horse-traders- ?

nn Srnntnn meets a stranger
Carlisle, who Introduces herself. The
race.
wins
Stanton receives
from Miss Carlisle, which he Ig- Stanton meets Miss Carlisle on a
riores. Thev
slight tn take walk, and
train leaves. Stanton and Miss Carlislen
oiiow in ar.to. Accident by wnicn isian-oFloyd, at lunch
la hurt Is mvsterlous.
With Stanton, tells of his boyhood. Stanton again meets Miss Carlisle and they
Ulne together. Stanton comes t track
sick, but makes race. They have accl-tleFloyd hurt, but not seriously. At
Hlnner Flovd tells Stanton of hla twin
sister. Jessica. Stanton becomes very til
nd loses consciousness.
four hnnr

Ellas

CHAPTER VII.
The Girl Like Floyd.
.' Stanton awoke slowly, with a conand
sciousness of physical well-beinsingular restfulneBS. The shades of
bis room were lowered, but the dazzling sunshine streamed tn around
edges and through cracks, glittering
over a near-btable covered with yellow telegrams, carda, newspapers, hotel memoranda of telephone calls received all the familiar evidences of
the morning after a race. And In the
r
midst of the litter stood an
pitcher containing a mass of pale-yelloroses. Stanton frowned and
looked about him for a bell.
Some one rose from a corner and
approached the bed.
"Better, sir?" queried a businesslike
voice; a distinctly medical young man
In glasses gazed down at him.
The full situation came clearly to

Stanton.

"All right," he gave brief asurance.
"What time 1b it?"
The young man consulted a watch.
"Thirty-eigh- t
minutes past twelve.

Tou have slept about eighteen

ri

hours,

I figure It. I told Mr. Floyd that
was all you needed ; you were knocked
out by that attack of Illness, followed
by a day's work that was enough to
saw you race, yesexhaust a horse.
terday."
X

"Where la Floyd?"
"He stayed here until midnight, until you bad been sleeping like a baby
for five hours. He was nearly all In,
himself, but be wouldn't leave until
be was sure you were all right. One
of the nicest fellows I ever met. He
made me promise to stay with you.
I," with an expansive smile, "I have
got more time than patients, as yet.
Here, all this Junk came for you, on
the table. I have answered seventeen
telephone calls and sent off twelve
posies In the water-jug- .
All right?"
"All right, and much obliged," Stan-- ton affirmed, beguiled into smiling,
while he glanced casually at the table.
"There Isn't any one I am in a hurry
to aee or hear from. I think I will
get up; It's breakfast time."
"I think so. Considering it is your
hours, I'll or
first meal for tblrty-slder for you. Although I fancy you
could digest a rubber tire; "you look
It Oh, Mr. Floyd left a note."
Stanton rose to his elbow.
"Where Is It?" demanded the man
who cared to hear from no one.
It was a short note on the hotel stationery, written in a wide-opelegible hand that somehow recalled
Floyd's direct gray eyes.
"Dear Stanton) The doctor says you
are only tired; and I have got to be
In New York by morning.
I would
not leave you If I could do a I wanted. I hope you will believe that
"Cordially,
"JESSE FLOYD."
The letter might have been written
by a girl, for Its reticence and lack of
the personal element, but Stanton was
well content It rang right He felt
vigorously alive and amazingly hungry-While

he was breakfasting, or lunching, and reading the heap of correspondence
which commenced with a
congratulatory telegram from the Mercury Company and concluded with a
request for his photograph to be used
as a speedometer
advertisement
Stanton decided upon his course. He
would obtain Floyd's address from
Mr. Green, and pay a visit of acknowledgment
to his Impromptu
nurse,
upon reaching New York. That much
was required by ordinary courtesy, at

least

"Got

any enemies?"

Inquired

the

doctor when taking leave.
"Are you asking for a list of my
acquaintances?" Stanton Ironically responded.
"Well, I don't want to play detective, bnt that was a funny kind of Indigestion you had, according to Mr.
Soma of the other
Ttord'a account

subdued medical man had departed,
the iug of yellow roses caught Stanton's eye. A card was dangling from
the stems, a card, blank this time, ex
cept tor a penciled legend:
"So glad you were able to race, but
so sorry you lost to the Atalanta." "
There was no need of signature.
Stanton very carefully tore the card
into Illegible fragments, dragged out
the flowers to fling them into the arid
fireplace, and rang the bell.
"Bring fresh
he bade
o
the bell-boappeared.
"And a
time-tabl- e
for New York." ,
However, he did not leave Lowell
that day, detained by Mr. Green with
a score of appointments and arrangements. Nor was it until two days later
(hat he found himself free to Beek the
address In upper New York which he
had wrested from the reluctant assistant manager.
Floyd asked me not to give It to
people," Mr, Green bad protested.
"Did he ask you not to give It to
me?"
'
'No,
"Very good; I am not people."
'Don't you see him enough at race
times, Stanton? I'm sure he Is the
best man we have had," fretted blB
manager.
Stanton was recalling that interview
as he went up the stairs of the quiet
apartment house Indicated. After all,
It was 'true that Floyd might have
volunteered his address, himself, if
he bad wished it known. Perhaps he
did not want to see his driver unofficially. A sense of unwelcomeness oppressed Stanton, but be kept on his
way. He had never swerved from a
course because of the opinions of
others; he did not think of turning
back now.
Some one was singing, as he reached
the fourth floor; singing in a smooth.
honey-rich- ,
honey-goldecontralto.
Warned of his approach by the bell
pushed below, the door of the apartment was opened, so that the melody
came flooding his hearing with its
haunting familiarity.
A little old
Irishwoman in black silk was peering
up at the tall visitor on the threshold.
"Mr. Floyd?" he inquired.
"My
name is Stanton."
The old servant drew back, smiling
Invitation, and pushed aside a curtain. And Stanton saw Jessica Floyd
ise from her seat at the piano, tak
ing a step to meet him.
She was so like Floyd that he could
have cried out in wonder, yet was
most purely and softly feminine. She
seemed taller, In her clinging pale-blu- e
gown, and even more slender, but
Floyd's silver-graeyes looked out
from ber long lashes, Floyd's bronze
curls clustered
around
her wide
brows, under the braids wound about
her head, and her smile was a more
timid reflection of the Incarnate sunshine of his.
"I am sorry Jes is not at home," she
said, folding out her hand with a natural grace of hospitality
that rose
above her nervous shyness.
"I am
Jessica Floyd, Mr. Stanton, bis Bis-

but"

Every dog may have bis day, but ha
Stanton was not always gentle, but
velvet; not (be complexion of a blonde
beauty, nor of a brunette, but some he bad tact enough when he chose to Is a wise canine who knows when.
change
of
happy Intermediate tint that presup- exert it With a natural
Most of the entries in tbe human
posed flawless health and much sun tone be moved away from personalirace
race
the
and
of
face are
the
speaking
light Stanton had never observed ties,
any dimples about bis mechanician. pictures in the pile of newspapers
ng Syrup for
"I am certain Jes never thought of near her. And she responded with Mrs. wtnalow'a Booth!
the gums, reduces Inflsmmaj.
that standpoint He said a turn and charming readiness and understand- UoimüIajssoftens
pln,curos wind oolle J6e a boul4sa
a tire were to blame. But bis arm ing.
"Will your brother be borne toIs almost well."
Seventy per cent, of the gold in
She spoke so lightly, with so much night?" Stanton Inquired, when be civilized man's possession is In the
acceptrose to go, at the end of a half hour. form of coin.
of Floyd's own nonchalant
"No," she regretted, a trifle hurance of Incidental mishaps, that Stanton was surprised Into Indiscretion. riedly.
Smile on wash dar. That's when you
He hesitated, in the grasp of an Im- use Red Cross Bag Blue. Clothes whiter
"You do not worry about him?" he
himself.
than
to
mow. All grocers. Adv;
strange
pulse
questioned.
"You are not nervous
(TO BE CONTINUED.).
about bis racing, and racing with me?"
The
United States has 363 glass facHer lashes fell, ber face grew seritories and the value of the product is
Uncle Joe's Reply.
ous.
Some members of the house heard $59,976,000.
"If anything happens to Jes, I will
gtrangest combi
die too," she slowly answered. "We a few days ago the
The Natural Thing.
are twins. No, I do not worry. Be- nation of Bacred and prolans language
on that
He Those women voters scratched
sides, I grew up used to seeing Jes which bad ever been uttered
canjoe
a
the
ticket.
In danger; he told, you of his life with floor. During dehate uncie
She The cats!
non went after A. Mitchell Palmer of
father?"
with
him
handled
and
Pennsylvania,
"Yes."
Most Appropriate.
"Well, he never bad time to be out gloveg.. Cannon is a Quaker and
pri"What color is best for an aviation
afraid, or I to be afraid for him. You so. Is Palmer. When conversing
verQuaker
Into
the
drop
they
gown?"
can not be afraid of things you have vately
"Skyblue, of cpurse."
been doing or seeing done ever since nacular. After the debate Palmer
you could understand at all. As or went to the former speaker, who is
years older than himself.
dinary babies are taken out In car- thlrtv-slDidn't Touch Her.
"Uncle Joe," he said, "thee treated
riages, Jes was taken out in fast
"I understand young Dobble asked
motor-cars- .
My father could not bear me a little roughly In the debate to for the hand of Munibags' daughter."
him out of bis sight; when Jes was day."
"Any results?"
"Well," replied Uncle Joe, in a mix
in kilts, he wag. taken to the factory
"None, bo far as Miss Munibags la
each day to amuse himself among the ture of Quaker and Cannoclan Eng concerned."
lish, "perhaps I did treat thee a little
workmen and machines."
also-ran-

Caudrsst-teethlng- ,

.

Profoundly

Interested,-

he

studied

her.
"And you, Miss Floyd? What did
you do?"
IT' she turned aside her head, her
full, Arm young mouth slightly com
pressed.
"When I was fourteen, I
said to my father, one morning, 'Dad
dy, what Is to become of Jessica?
Jes Is learning all he needs to be a
man; how is Jes's sister to learn to
be a woman?' And he answered me
frankly, 'Jessica, I do not know. You
have no kinswomen, and I could not
endure a stranger in your' mother's
You will have to let Jes be
house.
wise for both, except for your nurse's
woman-teaching- .'
So I did. Jes is
Jes and Jessica for both. You are
the first visitor who ever followed
him bere, and the first I ever received
in New York.
We are like no one
else In the world, I believe."

thou de
severely, but blankety-blanserved every damned thing I said.".

.

Taking No Chances.
"Be careful In selecting a husband,
girls 1" cried the noted lecturer. "After
all, man Is somewhat like a balloon.

He"

.

Before he could continue with the
simile, a sweet young thing near the

No Time to Lose.

They had been married Just two
months and they still loved eacb other
devotedly. He was In the back yard
blacking his shoes.

"Jack!" she called at the top of her
voice. "Jack, come here, quick."
He knew at once that she wag in imminent danger. He grasped a stick
and rushed up two flights of stairs to
the rescue. He entered the room
breathlessly, and found ber looking
out of the window.
"Look," said she, "that's the kind of
bonnet I want you to get me." Harper's Magazine.
The Blnkses Can't Kick.
The teacher is endeavoring to explain to her class of youngsters some
laws governing supply
of the
and demand.
"And now, Johnnie Binks, I will Illustrate. Often, no doubt, you have
beard your father complain of the
high cost of living, haven't you?"
"No, ma'am, I haven't. Pa dassent
Pa's a middleman and says if our family knows what's good we'll keep our
mouths Bhut"
The Spring Deluge.
"Why do you avoid your friends of
late, old man? Anything gone wrong?"
"No; but about this time of year
everybody you know wants to sell
you a ticket for something or other."
The greatest drawback to the pursuit of wealth is that wealth always
seems to get its second wind.
r
"V
BEGAN YOUNG.'
Had "Coffee Nerves" From Youth.

ter."

She was, afraid of him. The too obvious fact struck deep Into Stanton,
as he felt her fingers flutter In his
clasp. So this was the reputation be
had earned for himself?
"Perhaps I should not have come,"
he apologized quite humbly.
"1
Flcyd gave me no warrant for It But
he was very good to me, when I was
sick in Lowell, and I wanted to thank
him."
She looked at him fully, then, and
again he could have cried out at "the
wonder of so meeting Floyd's straight
candor of regard.
"Why should you not come? Je
has not so many friends that they are
not welcome In his home. Only, if he
had known of your coming, be would
have been here."
She moved to a chair, inviting htm
by a gesture to do likewise, and took
up a
silk scarf.
He was called out of town," she
added, after waiting for her silent
guest to speak. "He will be sorry to
have missed you. From Mr. Green he
learned that you had quite recovered,
after he left you."
"And he? I hurt bis arm."
She glanced up astonished.
VYou hurt his arm ?"
"I was driving the car," Stanton
assumed grim responsibility.
This time she laughed, two adorable
dimples starting into view In her
cheeks of glowing

She Waited.

George was famous for being late
at his appointments. He was engaged
Pampered Too Much.
to a young lady in a
re-- to be married
"You are always worrying,
neighboring city, and when the day of
marked the baseball magnate.
ceremony
arrived, George, as usu"I have to be careful not to produce the
the al, did not, Put In an appearance. Tbe
anything too heavy," explained
was
on
the verge of nervous
bride
theatrical manager. "You know,
prostration when the following telehave to cater to tbe tired business gram
was received from the missiug
man."
bridegroom.
"I don't let the tired business man
Missed the early
"Dear Helen
worry me. He roots with the others
train. Will arrive on the 4:31. Don't
when be gets to the ball park."
get married until J, get there. George."
Washington Herald.
Ladies' Home Journal.

She Was so Like Floyd He Could Have Cried Out in His Wonder.
"You are never lonely?" he
platform called out:
dcred.
"I'll take a dirigible!"
Judge
Her answer he never quite forgot;
long afterward Its quiet pathos would
Significant.
come back to him.
"How long have they besn married?"
"Often," she said, and picked up
"Well, they still 6mlle at each oththe embroidery.
er across the breakfast table."

Bird's Nest in Mail Box
Probably a bird's nest In a rural
mall box la a rare thing, if it has ever
happened before, but out In Oswe- gatcble a small bird has taken posses
sion of a mall box and has already
built her nest and laid three eggs and
it looks as though she would complete
her work of hatching and rearing her
young.
The particular box picked out by
the bird Is one that Is In UBe dally and
the mall carried never misses a stop
at this box. Mrs. Bird seems to enjoy
the Idea to have tbe mall carrier lift
the cover of tbe box and deposit the
mail and will sit on her aest as uncon

cerned as can be. The mall box hai
been fixed so that It will not close en
tirely so that the bird may complete
the task of rearing hir young. It Is
not known what kind of a bird this Is
but It is thought that It is a phebe'
being brown of color and about the
size of a sparrow and laying sky-blu- e
eggs. Watertown Correspondent New
London Day.
Tomato Vines.
New roots shoot out on the tomato
stems above ground so that the
area of trailing vines is large
hence the yield of fruit (s large

"When very young I began using
soffee and continued up to tbe last six
months," writes a Texas girl.
"I had been exceedingly nervous,
thin and very sallow. After quitting
coffee and drinking Postum about a
month my nervousness disappeared
and has never returned. This is the
more remarkable as I am a primary
teacher and have kept right on with
my work.
"Mv comDlexIon now is clear and
rosy, my skin soft and smooth. As a
good complexion was something I had
greatly desired, I feel amply repaid
even though this were the only benefit
derived from drinking Postum.
d
"Before beginning its use I baa
greatly from indigestion and
headache; these troubles are now unknown.
"I changed from coffee to Postum
without the slightest inconvenience,
did not even have a headache. Have
known coffee drinkers, who were
visiting me, to use Postum a weeK
without being aware that they were
not drinking coffee."
Name given by Fostum uo., Baraa
Creek, Mich. Write for booklet, "The
Road to Wellville."
Postum comes in two forms.
Regular (must be boiled).
Instant Postum doesn't require boil
ing but is prepared Instantly by stir-lin- g
a level teaspoonful in an ordinary
cup of hot water, wnicn mages it
right for most persons.
A big cup requires more and some
people who like strong things put In
a heaping spoonful and temper It
with a large supply of cream.
Experiment nntil you know the
amount that pleases your palate and
have It served that way In the future.
'There s a .Reason" for Postum.

After the Santa Fe county inAndrew Gobelin, who lives
is finished Miss Maud
young
fine
stitute
bought
southwest,
a
Pnbllsliod avory.FriaayS
Red Polled bull of Ben Young Hancock, who has been instrucJ. A. CONSTANT,!
Owners.
ANNIE PORTER.
tor here, will go to Taos to take
last week.
J. A. CONSTANT,Editorand Publisher
L. P. Walter of Negra and R. a similar position during July
Eutarcd as seound claHS matter Jauuary 11, Ci Dillon of Encino were business with the Taos county institute.
1907, In tbe postottioe at EBtancia, N. M., under
"
v
Santa Fe New Mexican.
visitors in Estancia Thursday of
the Act of ConreBB of March 3. 1917.
Tex-icKennedy
is
T.
now
in
W.
last week.
Subscription $i.50 per year in advance
New Mexico, and writes that
J. A. Cobb of Lucia was transacting business in the county they have had ample rains there.
B. R. Senter, who lives southof last week.
OF LOGAUNTEREST seat Thursday
Mrs. É. L. Smith returned east of Estancia, has a lot of
from Los Angeles, California, young cottonwood trees that look
dv
Ortiz for fresh fruit.
very vigorous and thrifty.
last Saturday.
W. A. Johnson and family reMrs. Cora Wheeler of Tucum-car- i,
The Estancia Lumber Co. is
turned from Texas Tuesday.
president of the State
loading a car of lumber which
Mrs. Parrett and Mrs. Patter- they will ship to Stanley.
Assembly, was here Wedson made a trip to Willard WedWm. Laws, the Mcintosh mer- nesday and met with the local
nesday.
chant, transacted business in the lodge.
Mrs. A. F. Roberts and two
Ross Garcia of Torreón was in county seat Tuesday.
the city yesterday. He went to Mrs. Victor Lueras, wife of the children of Sabetha, Kansas,
Santa Fe on the noon train.
well known sheep man, went to came last Friday to visit her
A. J. Green and Robert Burrus Santa Fe Wednesday to visit father, J. A. Constant.
As far as we have been able to
returned from El Paso Tuesday friends.
D. A. Se Ligue, a special agent learn the Bean Growers' Associwith three cars of cattle for their
connected with the land office, ation meeting last Saturday was
ranges east of town.
conRev. Joseph Gauthier, the par- spent several days this week in not well attended, and the
county
templated
organization
official
business.
vicinity
on
this
Manzano,
drove in
ish priest of
W. D. Shea, the hustling trav- was not effected.
from the mountains Tuesday and
Mrs. A. F. Grimmell was at
elling
freight agent of the E. P.
on
the
train
Fe
Santa
to
went
to a number of her friends
home
on
&
W,
System,
the
called
3.
the same day.
Tuesday afternoon in honor of
merchants here this week.
Ortiz' store is headquarters for
Joe Fehmer, who owns a fine Mrs. A. F. Roberts. Light refruit always the greatest varie- ranch near Antelope Springs, freshments were served.
adv
quality.
ty and best
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Green went
came in on yesterdays's train
The state fair will be held in
to Santa Fe Tuesday where their
he
Iowa,
where
Humboldt,
from
Albuquerque October 6th to 11th
daughter, Miss Marie, who has
has been during the past year.
inclusive.
of Santa been attending Loretto Academy
Coomer
A.
Mrs.
H.
R. L. Taylor and family have
Fe. spent a few days this week will graduate in music. Miss
moved into the C. B. Howell
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J- - O. Willie Henry will graduate from
house near the park.
n
the commercial department of
Elliott who reside on the
Albuto
Holloway
went
F. R.
same institution.
located
is
which
ranch
querque last Saturday to meet
Wm. Bryant who lives northnear Antelope Springs.
representatives of wholesalers.
Dimond of east of town, brought in a sample
A.
T.
Mrs.
Mr.
and
inJ. E. Patterson has moved
Los Angeles, California, are vis- of alfalfa last Saturday that is
to the house across the street
iting the parents of the latter, as fine as could be wished. It is
church.
north from the Methodist
L. Smith. Mrs. a drouth resisting variety called
Attorney Fred H. Ayers was Mr. and Mrs. E.
It was
Dimond is still in quite poor Grimm's Everlasting.
Saturday
last
Albuquerque
in
more than two feet average
improving.
health,
is
but
on legal business, returning by
Miss Myrtle McDonald gave a height. It was planted two years
way of Santa Fe.
party at her home west ago in July, and this year was
birthday
went
County Treasurer Amble
of
town,
the 13th. Those pres- watered once, the last week in
to Albuquerque last Saturday in
S Misses
Ona Chandler, April. At that time it had been
ent
were
M.
C.
N.
connection with the
Myrtle
Williams, Eura Tuttle, eaten into the ground by the
tax reduction suit.
Edith Atkinson, Mabel Hine, rabbits. We are sorry that Mr.
There will be a dance at Good-in'- s
Geneva Epler, Laura Madole, Bryant has but a small patch.
Hall Saturday night. Good
Lena Grant and Alma Goodner. But if a small patch can be raismusic. Everybody invited, advt
Messrs. Elmer Chandler, Shirley ed, there is no limit to the acres
Miss Dennis entertained her
that can be raised.
Milbourn, Harold
Sunday school class Tuesday eve- and Burr
B. F. Summers came Wednesday
Lex Hoover, Doc AlexRev.
Grant.
of
home
ning at the
evening to arrange for putting in ten
Ingle
George
John
and
ander,
acres of crop on his homestead. It
Wybert Brown came in ThursFrank Standhardt, A num- seems thnt proof for grazing land is no
day of last week to make proof and
longer permitted and his proof was
He has ac- ber of presents were received. disapproved
on his homestead.
on that account. His proef
served and
cepted a position as dry goods Refreshments were
spent
in games. All will be approved upon the submission
evening
the
Tradsalesman with the Corona
of additional evidence showing the
report a fine timt.
putting in of the crop.
ing Co. , the same company that
village
meeting
the
of
At the
Earl Moulton works for.
May 30th, the minChurch Services.
Virgil E. Garton, of New Bos- council held
utes of last meeting were read
ton, Texas, Tuesday filed on a
Preaching at the Baptist church
and approval deferred pending Sunday
homestead adjoining Cicero
morning and evening by
accity
marshal's
of
settlement
the pastor.
northeast of Estancia. He
Ordinance
date.
Hereafter there will be prayer
returned to Texas the same day, count at that
relating to retail liquor license meeting services at the Baptist
but will move out in the fall and
read and amended, also ordi- church on Wednesday evenings.
make settlement on his claim.
nance relating to weights and All are cordially invited to come.
Mr. Garton bought a farm in
Preaching by the pastor at
thirteen measures. Both to be read next the M. E. church next Sunday
Texas
northeastern
A. Constant
Bill
meeting.
of
J.
sold
it
years ago for $1,500, and
the usual hours. Prayer meetallowed and at
ing Wednesday evening, rain or
recently for $12,500. He intends for printing, $8,17,
instrucClerk
warrant drawn.
shine.
to repeat the operation here. He
to certify to county commisthinks he will put in twenty ted
Silverton
sioners five mill tax levy for 1913.
acres of alfalfa next spring.
fixed
$200
at
license
liquor
Retail
The Hughes Mercantile Co.
per annum.
Special Correspondenee.
harvested the first cutting of alC. L. Riley had a miraculous
The New Home picnic which
12th.
on
June
patch
falfa on their
escape week before last while on last Thursday was one of the
The ground was carefully meas- hauling
ties from the mountains. most enjoyable events of the seaured and the hay weighed, and
ran away while going son and a pleasure which will be
team
His
the yield was slightly below two down a steep hill and he and his long remí mbered. The picnicers
instead of stopping at the point
f
tons to the acre
and
son decided that they had better
below the ranger
after the hay was considered jump when it was seen that they designated
station went on another mile
sufficiently cured to store. Exgoing to run into a tree. where an ideal spot was found
perienced persons said it would were
and signs were
They
had no time to calculate for it. Cards route
which would
to tell the
posted on the
shrink
tangled
and
movements
their
belated ones just where to go.
make the yield of thoroughly
lines caused them to fall under Lumber was purchased by the
s
cured hay about one and
the wagon. A wheel passed over leaders at Romero's saw mill and
tons to the acre. This was Mr.Riley's shoulder and neck. He a nice table 45 feet long was
soil
adobe
produced on the tight
we spread the
came with very severe and pain- built and on this
and such irrigation as it got was ful bruises, but no broken bones, feast. And we ate and ate and
then ate again and still the supcold water direct from the well.
which seems remarkable, consid- ply was not exhausted. A kodak
It was not thoroughly irrigated. ering that the wagon was loaded was produced and several snapThe variety of seed was Turke- with heavy green ties. The boy shots taken of the crowd, which
stan. All experiments tend to fell just below Mr. Riley on the numbered one hundred twenty-fivThe program was a good
show that alfalfa in this valley down slope, and sustained only
is a sure proposition if it can slight bruises and scratches. one consisting of hymns, instruwagon was pretty badly mental music, recitations and
have a little water and be pro- The
Mrs. Marble of the Car
drills.
smashed.
rabbits.
tected from the

Estancia

News-Heral-

penter Ranch brought a phonograph and the many well selected
records were enjoyed by all who
did not care to roam the mountains. A baseball game, jumping matches and running races,
furnished amusement also. There
had been some heavy rain in the
mountains a few days previous
which added to the beauty of the
flowers and trees. A crowd of
the younger set walked up past
Ogier's mill to the springs and
had some pictures taken now and
then at suitable spots. We think
everyone thoroughly enjoyed the
day and hopes for more picnics
in the future.
W. S. Buckner who has been
quite ill for several weeks was
able to drive to Estancia Saturday.

d
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Mrs. Sarah DeHart of Ware,
Texas, who has been looking
over the valley with a view
to locating returned to her home
last Wednesday.
Rex Meador who went to Arizona for a car of horses has returned.
Miss Ona Chandler entertained
for Sunday the following young
people: Nannie Marsh, Merle
Baron, Annie B. Kuykendall
Caroline DeHart, Russell Marsh
and Harold Merrifield.
J. Q. Herrin was entertained
at dinner by Mr. and Mrs. Meador.
Mrs. Merrifield and son Walter
took dinner with Mrs. Richards.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Buckner
entertained at dinner Mr. and
Mrs. R. F. Clark and children,
Mrs. R. Meadar and Billy.

rattlesnake one day last week.
Mrs. Charles Isenhart went to
Mountainair one day last week

on business.

Charles Daniels says he is getting tired of batching and wishes
some girl would- cerne and eok
' '
""
for hint: "
Mrs. Means and little daughter
Grace took dinner with Mrs. Torrance who lives at Eastview
Tuesday.
We have been informed that
the Baptist church at Mount Calvary is going to disband.
-

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
June 16, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Mrs.
Hattie Bigbee Nickel, of Encino, New
Mexico, who, on July 2nd, VMS, made
homestead application No. 033, for ne':f
Section 22, Township 7 north. Range 13
east. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
five year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Maud A. Walter, U. S. Commissioner, at Negra,
New Mexico, on the 21st day of July,
1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:
L. P. Walter, of Negra, New Mexico;
Joe Bucking, Dode Bigbee, Mae Big-be- e,
all of Encino, New Mexico.
FHANC1SCO DELGADO, Register.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.
family without exception
keep this preparation at hand
the hot weather of the summer months. Chamberlain's Colic,

Every

should
during

Remedy is
Cholera and Diarrhoea
worth many times its cost when needed and is almost certain to be needed
before the summer is over. It has no
superior for the purposes for which it
is intended. Buy it now. For sale by
advt.
all dealers.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers oí this paper will be pleased to leam
la at least ouo dreaded disease that science,
has been able to cure In all Its stages, and that IB
Catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh Curo la the only positivo
Catarrh
cure now known to tho medical fraternity.
disease, requires a constitubeing a constitutional
Hall's catarrh Cure Is taken intional treatment.
ternally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous
destroying, the
surfaces of tho system, thereby
foundation of the disease, and giving thn pitlent
strength by building up the constitution and assist
The proprietors havo
Ing nature In doing Its work.
so much faith In Its curative powers that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any case that It falls If
cure. Henrt for list of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHKNKY & CO.. Toledo, O.
Hold by all Druggists, 75c.
lake Uall'p Family fills for constipation.

thai there

MounLGalvaru
Special Correpondence.

Last Week's Items.

The farmers are rejoicing over
the splendid rain that fell Monday night.
Dr. Hopkins went out to Moun-taina-

ir

Monday.
Gussie
Demler

and sisters
went to Mountainair one day last
week.
Mr. Cooper who was seriously
ill at the Imboden ranch was sent
to the hospital at Albuquerque
where he died of blood poison.
Mr. F. A. Demler has gone to
Oklahoma.
Rev. W. C. Grant and wife
spent Friday night with B. W.
Means and family on their way
to Spencer Mill.
John Guitón is making things
look nice on the Penny place.
S. R. Edwards, wife and children, who live at Mountainair,
passed through the neighborhood on their way to the lower
ranch.
Mr. Baker and family who live
at New Home are moving to
Mountainair. Mr. Baker is going
to start a blacksmith shop. We
wish them success in their enterprise.
Miss Mamie McKinley spent
Friday and Saturday of last week
with Delia Means.
Mr. Harris, who has charge of
the Edwards ranch, has it in
good shape for farming.
Charles Daniels stayed over
night with Dr. Hopkins last
week.
Rev. B. W. Means preached
twice Sunday for the saints at
Eastview and enjoyed the big
dinner.
B. W. Means has gone to Colorado.
Norman Chapman, Dalton
Priddy and Lum Means left last
week for Flagstaff, Arizona.
Mrs. John Cummings and Mrs.
Iva Liske spent one night last
week at the Imboden ranch with
son and brother, Lee Cummings.
It is reported that a four inch
rain fell on John Cummings' farm
three miles south of town.
S. R. Edwards bought a fine
bull from Mr. Lyttle at New

NEW SPRING STYLES
Spring Shoes

The shoes

that Fashion says you must
wear are here in the largest
possible assortment.

There are whites, blacks and
tans, high and low, to fit
every foot and to suit every
taste.
Come in and let us fit your
foot In every spot with one of
the new style tan Oxfords.
Prices range $3.50

-

$5.00

SoIe'Agency

Hughes Merc Co.
Estancia, N. M.

RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ

General Merchandise
Feed and Grain

and Saloon

Home.
B. L. Hues purchased two fine Camp house and stable free for travelers
Everything at lowest market prices
bulls from Mr. Marble near Fair-vieat the posloflice.
NEW MEXICO
Miss Ruth Means killed a large CHILILI,
:-

'

' notice for publication
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Take Plenty of Time to Eat.
There is a saying that "rapid eating
Department of the Interior
!ntlrior'
Notice of Trustee's Sale under Trust'
5DIep"tet
is
slow
suicide." If you have formed
U.
Fe, N. M. U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
M
Peed.
tho habit of eating too rapidly you are
Whereas, Jonn A. Lee and Annie
June 7, 1913.
May 24, 1913.
May 24, 1913.
most likely suffering from indigestion
Notice is hereby given that Nora E.
Notice ia hereby given that Ben L. Lee, husband and wife, both of Están-Notice is hereby given that Charles from indigestion or constipation, which
New Mexi-o- f
Hodges, of Estancia, New Mexico, cia, N M., did execute a certain deed Jennison, of Mountainair,
will result eventually in serious illness
MexNew
Estancia,
of
bearing
r,
trust,
date the 12thdayof co, who, on June 14th, 1906, made
R. Burma, Jr.,
who, on June 29th, 1911, made addiunless corrected. Digestion begins in
1011, to the Estancia Sav-- ! stead entry No.
for Lots 1, ico, who, on May 29th, 1909, made the mouth.
tional homestead entry. Act Feb. 19th,
Food should be thoroughly
ui usuuicia, . m., a cur- - , section zo, township 6 nortn. Kange o homestead entry No 010278, for seJí masticated and insalivated.
1909, No. 015169, for sw y Section 10, inns
Then when
Township li north, Ranee 7 cast, N.M.P. Duration organized and existing under east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not Section 34, Township 7 north, Range 9 you have a fullness of stomach or feel
Meridian, has filed notice of intention the laws of New Mexico, as trustee, ice of intention to make five year Proof east, N. M. f. Meridian, ñas mea not' dull and stupid after eating, take one
to tirtkp
three year Proof, to es- and Julius Mevcr. sheriff of the County to establish claim to the land above de- ice of intention to make five year of Chamberlain's Tablets.
Many setablish claim to the land above describ- of Torrance, N. M., as trustee pro hac scribed, before Maurice B, Fuller, U. Proof, to establish claim to the land vere caseB of stomach trouble have
benefit and security of the S Commissioner, at Mountainair, New
ed, before NealJenson, U. S. Commis- vice, for the
above described, before Neal Jenson, U. been cured by the use of theae tablets.
sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on Estancia Savings Bank, a corporation, Mexico, on the 14th day of July, 1913, S. Commissioner, at bstancia, New They are easy to take and most agreeas aforesaid, which deed of trust was
Claimant names as witnesses:
the 10th day of July, 1913.
Mexico, on the 8th day of July, 1913. able in effect. Sold by all dealers, adv
recorded in the office of the County
Juan Chaves y Gabaldon, Fred Ma-ha- n,
Claimant names as witnesses;
Recorder of the
Clerk and
Claimant names aa witnesses:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
.M on toy a, Juan Armijo,
Juse
Juan
Ira L. Ludwick, S. B. Orin, J. S. County of Torrance, New Mexico, on all of Torreón, New Mexico.
Department of the Interior
A.
J. Green, N. L Williams, E. D.
day
1911,
September,
of
13th
in
the
Moore. W. L. Compton, all of Estancia,
Estanall
M.
ef
Frederick,
Shirley,
H.
D. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Book A-- l, page 7 of the Records of FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
New Mexico.
Mexico.
New
cia,
L'eeds of Trust.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
May 24, 1913.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
And. whereas, default has been made
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given that Robert
in the payment of the promissory note
Department of the Interior,
J.
Nisbett Sr., father and heir of RobNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
secured by said deed of trUBt, and the
Can't Keep It Secret.
ert J. NisbettJr., deceased, of AlbuU. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Department ot the Interior
The splendid whrk of Chamberlain's Board of Directors of said Estancia
querque, New Mexico, who, on JanuSavings Bank, did on the 6th day of
June 7. 1913.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M ary 10th, 1908, made homestead entry
Tablets is becoming more widely June,
1913, in writing, demand that
Notice is hereby given that Benona
known. No such grand remedy for
No. 12797-0538for n
neM, neij
May 24, 1913.
hac vice, Julius Meyer, Young, of instancia, Mew Mexico, who,
stomach and and liver troubles has ever said trustee proCounty
Lot 1, Section 7, Township 6
Notice is hereby given that Robert nwM and
of Torrance. N. on March 8th, 1909, made homeBtead
been known. For sale by all dealers. Sheriff of the
9
N.
east,
Range
M.
north.
P.
Meridian,
M., should forthwith proceed to sell the entry No. 09126, for
nw'4 and Lots E. Burras, of Estancia, New Mexico, has filed notice of intention to make
aavt.
land in said deed of trust described.
3 and 4, Section 1, Township 6 north, who, on May 18th, 1909, made homefive
year
Proof,
to establish
Now, therefore, pursuant to the said Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has stead entry No. 010077, for se.y Section claim to the land above described,
bedemand and in accordance with the filed notice of intention
to make 33. Townshin 7 north, ransre 9 east. fore Neal Jenson, TJ. S. Commissioner.
of
N
notice
has
filed
Meridian,
M.
P.
terms and under the authority of the five year proof, to establish claim to
Mexico,
New
at
on
Estancia.
5th
the
to
five yeat day of July, 1913.
make
said deed of trust, the said Julius Mey the land above described, before Neal intention
your property? Ask for
er, Sheriff of the uounty ot 1 orrance, Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan- Proof, to establish claim to the land
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jenson,
Neal
described,
above
pro
before
as
trustee
M.,
such
hac
N.
vice, cia, New Mexico, on the 16th day of
our big free list.
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New
J. M. Shaw, R. N. Maxwell, J. B.
dries hereby give notice that on batur July, 1913.
1913.
Striplin, Mathias Freilinger, Sr., all
Mexico, on the 8th day of July,
Claimant names as witnesses:
SOUTHWEST REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE day, the 12th day of July, 1913, at the
of Estancia, New Mexico.
hour of ten o'clock of the forenoon of
Claimant names bb witnesses:
MORIARTY, NEW MEXICO.
J. M. Milbourn, M. L. Lippard, Lowsaid day, at the front entrance to the
J. M. Shaw. N. L. Williams. E. D FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Postoffice in Estancia, New Mexico, he ells Earhart, L. G. Grover, all of EsShirley, A. J. Green, all of Estancia,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
will sell at public auction to the high' tancia, New Mexico.
DOCTORS
New Mexico.
est bidder for cash in lawful money of FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register,
Department of the Interior,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
E. F. and Dora WiedeRanders,
the united states, an tnat certain
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
or
of
land
tract
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
parcel
situate,
piece,
.
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
May 24, 1913,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
lying and being in the uounty ol lor
of the Interior
Notice is hereby given that NathanSurgery. Ere Ear ranee. State of New Mexico, and par Ü. S. LandDepartment
Diseases of
Office at Santa t'e. New Mexico,
Department of the Interior,
Nose and Throat
Women and
iel
L.
Williams,
of
Estancia, New MexJune 7, 1913.
ticularly described as follows,
M.
Children
Notice is hereby given that Juan Bareia. of U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
ico, who, on November 3rd, 1908, and
The Southeast quarter of Section thir- Tajlque,
New Mexico, who, on September loth,
Phone No. 9
1913
October 2nd, 1912, made homestead en-- ,
June 7.
ty six in Township seven North of 7910. made homestead entry No. U14186, for e!4
Notice is hereby given that Pedro tries Nos. 02349 and 01731)3, for sei
Range eight East of the New Mexico nw!4 and Lots 1 and 2, Section 31, Township 7
7
Kange east, N.M.P. Meridian, baa filed Lujan, of Torreón, Mew Mexico, wno, Section 3, and the neL4 Section 10,
E. Ewlng
Meridian, containing 160 acres accord north,
five year
notice of intention
to make
ing to the U. S. survey thereof.
proof, to establish claim to the land above de on January 19th, 1909, and March 8th, Township 6 nor th, Range 9 east, N.M.P.
DENTIST
1913, made homestead
entries Nos. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
soribed,
before Neal Jenson, (J. 9. CommissionJULIUS MEYER,
New
Mexico,
In
Estancia.
on
the
Has located in Estancia, (office
the loth riav of 03297 and 017819, for Lots 1, 2 and 3, to make three year proof to esat
Sheriff of the County of Torrance, N. er
itfi.i.
July,
Township
29,
6 north.
tablish claim to the land above described
Section
go
WilBuilding.)
He will
to
Walker
M., Trustee Pro hac vice.
(Jluimaut names as witnesses :
Testis Sanchez. Arculano Chaves.
Rartolio Range 6 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has before Neal Jenson, U, S. Commissionlard Sunday noon and return Monday
asley & Easley, Attorneys for Trus
Trujillo,
Sanohei,
Dorateo
Tajlque,
of
New
all
filed notice of intention to make five er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
tee pro hac vice, Santa Fe, N. M,
night.
Mexico.
Proof, to establish claim to the 5th day of July, 1913.
r KANU1SUU VKLiUADO, KesTiStOT, year
land above described, before Neal Jen
Claimant names as witnesses:
F. F. Jennings,
19.
U.
No.
son,
S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
Ordinance
A. J. Green, W. H. Mason, E. D.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
N. M., on tbe 14th day of July, 1913, Shirley,
An Ordinance relating to weights and meas- R. E. Burrus, all of Estancia,
uros and designating a place or location,
Attorney.at.law
DenartmAnt of t.hA Tntarlni
Claimant names as witnesses:
New Mexico.
where persons having no fixed place of busi- O. S, Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
ness within the corporate limits of Estancia,
B.
Carpió
Apodaca,
1913.
Chavez,
Carlos
7,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
June
Will Practice in All Courts
mar expose for sale bar and wood and other
Notice is hereby given that Nannie L. Plant. C. Volk, Jose Montoya y Luna, all of
personal property.
wife of John T. Plant, of Estancia.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Willard
New Mexico. Re it Ordained by the.ViUage Council of Estan deserted
New Mexico, who, on September 19th, 1910, and torreón, new paexico,
Department of the Interior,
cia, now uexloo.
October 2let. 1912. made homestead entries Nos.
DELGADO, Register.
FRANCISCO
014204 and 017385 Tor so own, aw
ne!4, wtt
Sec. 1. Any person, company or corporation
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
VV. DRAYTON WASSON
having a flxt'd place of business witliin the cor se!4. neH sw. sM sw!4. Section 12, se!t se!4
porate limits ox Kstancia. who may offer for Section 11, Township 7 north. Bange 7 east, N.
May 24, 1913.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
sale or exchange anv commodity of any natnre u. r. Meridian, has Hied notice of intention to
Attorney at Law
Notice is herebv given that William
year proof, to establish olaim
Department of the Interior,
or character shall, from and after the passage make three
and aDDroval or this ordinance, be reauired to to the land above described, before Noal Jenson U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. J. Frederick, of Estancia, New Mexi
Will practice in all courts of NewMexico conform to the provisions of Senate bill No. U. . Uommlssioner at batánela. New Mexico.
co, who, on March 27th, 1911,
made
lm, an Act establishing a standard or weignta on tne letn aayoi July, ma.
June 7. 1913.
homestead entry No. 015092, for nwK.
- NEW MEX.
Claimant names as witnesses :
and measures, and providing penalties for the
ESTANCIA
given
hereby
Roman
Douglas.
is
Notice
W. T. Perser. Andrew Eblen.
S. B.
that
and the wj neJJ Section 10, w swj(
violation of any of its provisions.
Sec. 2. For the purposeof protecting their F. w. Kutchen. allot Mcintosh, New Mexico. unavez, ot negra, new Mexico, wno, Section 3. Townshin 7 north, Range 10
business and for the information of their cu- r JiANClSUO DULuADO, Register. on June 11th, 1906, made homestead east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not
Co. tomers,
evory person, company or corporation
application No. 9542 07537,
for nX ice of intention to make
described in section one of this ordinance, shall
three
posted at some conspicuous and convenwj
nwjrf,
8, year Proof, to establish claim to the
Section
neJí,
Sheriffs Sale.
Abstracts, Real Estate, Insurance keep
ient place in their place of bnsinoss, a printed
Townshin 7 north, Range 13 east, N. M. land above described, before Neal Jencopy of the aforesaid Senate Bill No. 186, insoof
Mexico,
New
Tor
County
of
State
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten- son, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
far as any of the provisions of said Act may rerance, ss.
Notary Public in Office
late to any article offered for sale by such per
New Mexico, on the 10th day of July,
Notice is herebv given, that bv virtue of an tion to make five year homestead Proof,
son, company or corporation.
rder issued out of tbe Probato Court in and to establish claim to the land above de- 1913.
rjeo.d. ine wagon scales 01 tue astanuia
ESTAIVein N. M.
for the County of Torrance, Btato of New Mex- scribed, before Maud A. Walter, U. 8.
Lumber (!o.. situate west of and adjoining said ico,
Claimant names as witnesses;
dated the Rth day of May. A D. 1913. said Commissioner, at Negra, New Mexico,
company's ófricos, is hereby designated and decommanding me to take possession of all
W.
W. Richards. D. D. Smith. Oscar
clared the Public Scales of this Village, and J, order
1913.
day
14th
on
July,
of
the
goods,
chattels, monies and effects ef James
Kelley Is appointed public weigher, and in the
E. Smith, John G. Hewett, all of Es
(deceased), '.of Duran, New Mexico,
Claimant names as witnesses:
his absrno some one deputised by him who Tierney,
dispose
intestate,
has
who
died
of
and
said
to
New Mexico.
tancia,
to,
employe
responsible
an
01.
be
and
the
ihall
as required by law. Therefore in pursuAndreas Pena. Sieundo Pena. Luce
aforesaid compaoy ; and it shall be the duty of property
FRED H. AYERS
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
ance to said order I did on the 19th day of May. Chavez, L. Chavez, all of Negra, N, M.
ho oub ic weigher or Ins deputy, to maKe car
bon eoDies of every draft weight d. stating the A. D. 1913, take into my possession the follow;
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
goods,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
gross and net woight, the oharacter of the stuff ing
1
ano date wnen 21 lamp flues
weigned,
Department of the Interior,
and me day
4 shoveis
box dishes
weighed:
and the weigher
shall file 6 wash
Ofrico honre :30 a m to 4 :80p in
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
1
t
cross-cuTJ.
tubs
saw
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
copy
for
the
carbon
aforesaid
1 hand saw
Department
of
Bhall then and there deliver the 2wueelbarrewB
Interior,
the
reference
aud
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
2 sledge hammers
May 10, 1913.
original of said copy to the driver of the draft 1 acruh brush
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
2 picks
weighed, and such carbon copy and original 1 cobbler set
Notice is hereby given that Ellis D.
2 stone hammers
thereof Bhall bo deemed competent evidence in 1 pound of sugar
Shirley,
Mexico, who,
New
of
Estancia,
1913.
7.
June
3 crowbars
nat
any court 01 competent jurisdiction.
2 ax blades
Notice is hereby given that Ben R. on April 1 1, 1908, made homestead enSec. 4 The pHblic weigher shall be entitled 1 can baking powder
1 earnantor'a sonare
,
LULA ELLETT
to and shall receive from tbe owuer of the stuff 1 syrun Ditcher
Mexico,
for &H nw.y anc
Senter. of Estancia. New
who. try No.
1 carpenter's hammer
I book
woighod. the following fees :
on July 13th, 1908, made homestead en Lots a and 4, bection 3, township b
2 carpenter a levels
Horses, cows, mules and other animals, two 11 funnel
U. S. Commissioner
1 hoe blade
posthole diggor
try No. Uzo4, for neM Sect on 5. north. Range 9 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
to five head at one draft, 10c; Uve or more at 1 camp
15 pounds of cement
kettle
.V per head.
Township & north, Range 9 east, N. M. nas tiled notice ot intention to malte
Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all one draft.
1 hatohet
ilead weights such as coal. ore. household 12 chair
establish
work. Appeals drawn with,
10
pounds
trowels
nails
ronson's
of
f. Meridian, nas nied notice of inten- ve year proof to
goods, hay and grain, end other products of
tion to make five year Proof, to claim to the land above described, be
out extra charge
farm,mine or timber in drafts of from 2,000 to 3 sacks of millet seed 233fryingpana
1 old cook stove
cement sacks
3.0UO pounds net weight, 10o; 3.000 to 4.000 pounds
U.
Commissioner,
to
establish
claim
Neal
S.
Jenson,
land
above
fore
the
1 sand screen
New Mexico
Willard,
net weight, lee ; over 4.UUU pounds net weight, .11 lamp
before Neal Jenson, U. S. at Lstancia, New Mexico, on the 21st
1 mortar board
kettles
ffic.
1 clinker hook
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi day of June, 1913.
Provided : That when a greater number or 21 hand rake
6 water pails
hoes
animals than noted above or a numberof drafts
co,
on
14th day of July, 1913.
the
Claimant names as witnesses:
1 gallon oil osn
of the dead weights mentioned in this section 1 coff ee mill
Claimant names as witnesses:
1 pound of coffee
box old olothing
are to be weighed in the same day by the same
N.
L. Williams, R E. Burrus, A. J.
1
old
oven
Dutch
tentB
by
may
weigher
owuer. the
mutual agreement
John Moody, Peter J. Moe, Emil E. Green, J. M. Shaw, all of Estancia,
H. B. HAWKINS
2 pairs old shoes
with the owner of thethe stuff to be weighed, 1 wash pan
1 bundle rock mason's chisels
Rauschenbach, J. J. Smith, all of Es- New Mexico.
accept a smaller fee than is prescribed by this
3 rolla of net andchickon wire
eectien.
tancia, New Mexico.
'
3 piece spools of barbed wire
County Surveyor
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Sec. a. Tbe vacant lots situated south and
10 rolls of barbed wire
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
west from the store ef the Hughes Mercantile
4
pieces
2x12x12
of lumber
Co.. Lots 17 to 21, Black 43, and vacant lots
NOTICE
FOR PUBLICATION
Office at the Court House
1 box of notions
north of aud adjoining Court Street and west
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
4 pieces of lumber 2xl0x 2
Department of the Interior
of M ain Si reet, are hereby designated as places
New Mexico,
Estancia,
,
3 pieces of lumber 2x6x10
whore hay and wood and other personal propDepartment
of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
About one mile of thrae-wlr- e
fence on nndeed- erty may beexposed to publio sale bjr persons
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
having no tixed place of business within the ed homeBtead.
May 24, 1913.
Therefore 1 will on the 7th day of July. A. D.
corporatelimitHof this Village; and any person
10 o'clock A. M.. at Lot No.
May 24, 1913.
violating the provisions of this section sliau be 1913, at the hour ofDaglish
Notice is hereby given that Braxton
addition to the town
:lemetl guilty or a misdemeanor aud unon con 2. Block 22 of the
Notice
is
given
hereby
Mary
that
E.
New Mexico,
T.
Estancia,
of
Johnson,
New
aoove
Duran,
Mexico,
of
sellthe
viction thereof shall bo fined not less than one site
dollar nor more than five dollars for each sep- described goods at pnblio vendue to the highest Burras, widow of Charles R. Burrus. who, on May 7th, 1913, made homeand ooet milder lor cash, lawlui money oi tne deceased, of Baring, Missouri, who, on stead entry No. 018676, for tt
Attorneyat'Law
arate offense.
seM.
Sec 6. rhis ordinance shall ho in full foree United States. Bald proceeds to cover oourt may vui, laua, made homestead entry Section 34, Township 7 north. Range 7
and effect from and after its passage and date cost aud accrued costs, and the remainder
09872,
No.
sw
Town34,
for
Section
by
filed
notice
has
required
Meridian,
P.
M.
County
the
Treasurer as
east, N.
turned to
of linal publication as required by law.
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO
law.
ship 7 north. Range 9 east, N, M. P. of intention to make three year
ASayor.
J. BTLBII1.E7IKI.D,
Jri.ii'8 Meter.
J. K. Wash. Clark.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention Proof, to establish claim to the land
Shoriff of Torrance County.
Dato of first Dnblieation.Jnne ñ. 1913.
to make five year Proof, to es- above described, before Neal Jenson,
Date of last publication, June 19. 1913.
tablish claim to the land above describ. U. S. Commissioner at rJstancia, rvew
Notice of Foreclosure of Mortgage
ed, before R. W. Haselwood, County Mexico, on the loth day of July, 1913.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Deed.
Clerk of Knox County, at Edina, MisClaimant names as witnesses:
W. H. MASON
Department of the Interior,
Notice is hereby given that whereas. Flor souri; and the testimony of her witO. Booth and Richard Booth, husband
Reors-- Clark. H. H. Shearer. W. B.
nesses
. S. Land
will
be
Office at Santa Fe, N. M. ence wife,
before
Jentaken
Neal
by mortgage deed dated March 20th.
and
Physician and Optician
son, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, Garland, M. L. Lippard, all of Estan
19119. and wliieh was tiled for record on said
May 24, 1913.
cia, New Mexico.
date and duly recorded in Book 1, page 160, of N . M., on the 8th day of July . 1913.
hereby
given
Notice
is
F.
Mrs.
that
uounty.
Office second door'
or
mortgage
deeds
records ot
lorrance
NM
PcfflnrfJI 11.111.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Claimant names as witnesses:
EMuliCia,
Mexico, conveyed to the undersigned tbe
Booth ol Postumos
J. Williamson, mother and heir of Ma- New
following land,
All of the Northwest
ry Carolina Williamson, deceased, of Quarter
CALL FOR BIDS
M. Shaw. N. L. Williams. E. n.
J.
of Section Seventeen, Township Five
Prescott, Arizona, who, on April 18th, North, Bange Nine Eaat of the N. M. P. M.. Shirley, A. J. Green, all of Estancia,
Notice is herebv eiven that the Coun
1910, made homeBtead entry No. 01 3286, containing 160 acres, to secure tbe payment of New Mexico.
of Torrance County
ty
Commissioners
certain note, and whereas, said note has not
for swü Section 8, Township 6 north, abeen
aud is past due, and whereas, the
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
will receive sealed bids up to 1:30 P.
Range 11 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has taxespaid
have not been kept paid by said mortgagM. of the 7th day of July, A. D. 1913,
filed notice of intention to make five or acoording to the requirementa of the said
for the plowing and leveling of the
deed, and interest is dno and unpaid ;
All kinds of Leather Work, Harness,
Proof, to establish claim to the mortgage
making gravel
given to me
grounds,
Courthouse
Írear above described, before J. M. W, therefore, pursuant to the power
New harness
Torreón, N. M., June 7, 1913.
by the said mortgage deed, 1 hereby give notand Shoe Repairing,
walks therein, sinkin? a well, and in
Moore, United States Court Commis ice that I will sell the said real estate at public
Notice ia hereby given to whom it stalling windmill, pump and tank, and
parts and harness and saddlery
highest
on
for
bidder
oash.
to
the
vendue
tbe
sioner, at Prescott, Arizona, and the 21stday of Jane, 1913. at 10 o'clock A. M.. at may concern, that my wife. Margarita
the necessary piping and fixtures to
hardware.
testimony of her witnesses will be tak the frontdoor of the Court House in Kataojoia. Gurule on the 30th day of May, A. D. conduct
water to Courthouse and jail.
Livery, Dray and Transfer.
en before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commis- in Torrance County. New Mexico,
my
nome,
table and bed, thereCopies of plans and specifications
( Mortgage'.') . isia, Kit
KlilL, KAUHCHKNHAUH,
sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
Good Service, Reasonable
fore I give notice to whom It mav ran. may be secured in the office of the
the 10th day of July, 1913.
cern
I will not be responsible for County Clerk.
Charges.
Give me a trial
Shake Off Your Rheumatism. any ofthat
her actings nor for any account
Claimant names aa witnesses:
The County Commissioners reserve
supply
A
on
good
always
hand
Now is the time to get rid of your that she shall cause and she is further the right to reject any and all bids.
tpp prornpt delivery
J. A. Robertson, Mrs. S. A. Edmons. rheumatism. Try a twenty five cent hereby prohibited to cause any account
Phone 32
The successful bidder will be requirM. A. Malnnev. E. A. Mattinelv. all of
bottle of Chamberlain's Liniment and to or on my name.
ed to furnish a bond for the faithful
Comer southeast of Hughes MercanLucia, New Mexico.
how quickly your rheumatic pains
see
Respectfully,
of contract.
performance
N.
M.
ESTANCIA.
tile Co.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
disappear. Sold by all dealers, advt.
Filomena Lucero.
Acasio Galleuos, County Clerk.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
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